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Right: Br. Jude shows Jack
Cauldwell (11) how to solve a

computer problem. Br. Jude's will-

The dedication is for a faculty or staff member
of Subiaco Academy who exemplifies the true
Trojan spirit. Br. Jude Schmitt demonstrates this
spirit through his hard work and dedication to the
students. He teaches a sophomore science class
and a computer class, but perhaps his most
important job is maintaining the internet for the
dorms and school. Br. Jude is an exemplary
member of the Subiaco faculty; therefore, the
2002-2003 PAX is dedicated t
r. Jude Schmitt.

ingness to lend a helping
hand is much appreciatedby the students and faculty.

Br. Jude often helps students when
they have problems with computers.
Andrew Arbogast (12) asks for help
with Corel Draw.
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Above: Br. Jude points out
the correct answer to Brandon
Dismukes (9). Br. Jude is always
happy to help the srudents.
Left: Br. Jude looks at the light to

see if it is a good day for picture
taking. One of the many things Br.
Jude excels at is photography.

Br. Jude is a sophomore science teacher. Above he is showing Ren Oslica(lO)
how important andhow fun science can be at Subiaco Academy.
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Below: Rodrigo Vega (12) shows
just how happy he is being in front
of the camera.

Right: Elliott Taliaferro (12) and
Joe Wilson (12) force Alex Roehl
(12) into another usual predicament, "peer pressure, peer
presurel"

Above: Matt Miller (12) Andrew
Herrick (11) Like bein a couple of
"air heads" for a Little while.
Right: Alejandro Hagen (12) and
Matt Noble (12) enjoy the little bit of
free ti.me that they have be.fore study
hall.

Top: Surfing? In Arkansas? Ben Hooks
(11) and Nick Thornton (11) found a
way to make it possible on top of
Brother Paul's work truck.
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Cheering

Below: New students learn the cheers,
so they will be able to cheer at the

Cheering is one of the strong points of our school. Because the fans are so dedicated to the Trojans,
we have the best cheering section in the state. Teaching the cheers at the beginning of the year to every
student ensures that they know the cheers and can participate at each game. Sitting together in the
stands creates a stronger, louder force with which the opposition must contend.

Right: After learning the cheers,
the students gathered to sing the

Alma Mater.
Leading them on
are Jason George (12) and

LaMarcus Irvin (12).
Below: During the Paris game,

Alex Roehl (12) takes a break from
cheering to watch the game, while
Cody Cox (12) leads the crowd in
cheering.

Helping them out were Harry
Bryant ( 11) and Tommy Schad
(12).
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football game on Friday.

SUBIACO SPIRIT
Left: Big boys Boyce Mitchell (11 ), Darren

Jenkins(11) and E.J. Taylor•Harris (11) have
little trouble holding Willie Cueva (11),
Patrick Hickey (11) and TazJohnson (11) on
their shoulders while cheering.

the sac ri fice
a
of
Mansfield

p I a y e r
( A d a m
A iken) to the

Trojans
(Mark Kiefer

and Ernesto
Saldivar).

Above: Keith Harmon (12) and
Cody Cox (12) act out the desper·

ate state of Paris students before
their game against Subi.
bonfire.

Above:This is how a pep rally
went down back in the 60s.
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Appearing to ha ve a rranged themselves by height, Scott Vitro
( ), John Son tag (10) and John Gou day (10) hold Adam Aiken (10)
'
John Bu tler (10) and John Weaver (10) on their shou lders.

Above: Along with other members of the senior class, LaMarcus
Irvin (12) and Aaron Huber (12) greet Sam Walthall (12) on his first
day back to Subi - before he had to cul his hair.
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Senior Rings
Every Subiaco student waits for the day he will receive his senior ring. The ring gives a sense of pride
and accomplishment to those who wear it. The heritage of the Subiaco senior ring is one of the many
traditions which will remain with the Subiaco senior long after he graduates.

Left: Fr. Aaron Pirerra, assisted by Deacon Roy
Goetz and Br. Mel Stinson, blesses the rings
during the ring ceremony.

Below: John Matthews receives his ring
from Fr. Aaron Pirerra during the senior
ring ceremony.

Ma tthew Noble and Ryan
Pridgin walk proudly out of
the church with their senior

Left: Mr. Carl Koestner speaks
with senior Ergell Doppia as he rings to the camera. The rings are a
waits for the ring ceremony to source of pride for the seniors.
begin.

David Ahn and Tyler Barham
anxousisly wait outside
to recieve the ir rings

Right: Br. Henry
Fuhrmann, Fr. Bruno
Fuhrmann, Br. Mike
Fuhrmann, and Gary
"The Lonesome Trojan" Senko ('62) converse before a football
game. Many of the
monks and alumni atCenter: Prayer is an important part of a monk's
life. They pray five times
a day, more as needed,
and they have at least one
Mass per day. This picture shows the monks as
they sing for prayer.

n of the Monks
Subiaco Academy is alive today because of the past and present upkeepers of Subiaco Abbey, the
monks. The monks started Subiaco Abbey, which developed, and currently supports, Subiaco
Academy. Through years of hard work and consistency, they managed to upkeep the Abbey, as
well as the academy, and still keep true to their vows. They celebrate their 125th year of devotion to the monastic life and it's traditions.

Below: Br. Joesph Heath takes time
out after class to help Jose
Veliz(ll). Many of the monks at
Subiaco still take part in teaching
and aiding the academy.

Left: This picture was
taken in 1974 from Father Hugh's book A
Pince Called S1,binco
and if one looks closely
enough,oneshould be
able to spot a few familiar faces.

~-------....::..-======::=°=:::_:_.=_____________

Above: Br. lsaacYoukertakescare
of the freshmen of Heard Hall by
passing the time with pasttimes.
This is Br. Isaac's first year as dean
for Heard Hall. He also assists as
a registered nurse.
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Right: Br. Tobias DeSalvo feeds
the black angus cows on the farm.
Farming is just one of the many
traditions that the monks
partipicate in as part of monastic
life. The jobs alternate between
them so that everyone can experience the traditions.

Below: This is a rare
photograph of all of
the monks of Subiaco
Abbey. Most of the
monks in this picture
have gone on to other
missions in many
places. This picture
_J was taken in 1999.

Day Dogs
The day students fill the student parking lot in the morning, the student union at lunch
and the field house parking lot after classes during the activity period. They are masters
of the game of pool and are always talking about old and new cars. This year day dogs
originated from all over the country, from Virginia and North Carolina and Texas. One
came from another country and moved into the surrounding area to try life as a day
student. The day student community brings much to the student body of subiaco and
makes the school just that more diverse to the surrounding communities.

Left: Peter Brandt(12) arives at
school in the morning to start another day of classes. Peter is a
second-year day dog from North
Carolina.

Above: Ryan Bradley(10) and Ian
Myers (10) talk while waiting their
tum to dump their trays at lunch
time. The line was usually very
slow moving so many conversations took p lace here.

Right top: Even back in the
day the day dogs m ad e
good use of the rec room to
bette r the ir pool playing
skills for the weekend tourna ments or just to kill ti me

u ntil their next class.

Right: Now the Rec room
looks different but the uses
for it and the d ay stu dents
bei.ngin it are still the sa me.

'

'
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Below: Jeff Koenigseder (12) wears
glasses from McDonalds to see
the teacher at the front of class.
Jeff often made people laugh with
his jokes.

Above: Jonas Strobel (12) battles
John Cauldwell (10) to prove to
him that the senfors truly do rule
everything. Jonas was victorious
in the battle.

Left: Day students Brendan Carroll
(12), Nick Eckart (12), Peter Brandt
(12) and Adam Rainwater play
around to ease the tension after
another hard day of classes before
going to activity period.

The International Regime
The international students may be small in number compared to the rest of the student body,
but they make their presence known. Whether it be through their athletic accomplishments or
simply voicing their opinion in the CASA Club, the international stu dents play a crucial role
and a definite physical presence in the student body.

Left: Jose Veliz (11) and Juan
Manjarrez (12) take a walk.
Below: Soccer players Peter Brandt
(12), Ben Muli nzi (12), Jacob Bae
(11 ), Jeong Min Lee (12), and Sun
Bae (lO) takea brea k before soccer
p ractice a fter school.

1

Above: Amidst the cafeteria racket,some of the
Koreans enjoy their lund1. Though these Ame ri-

Below: Jeong Min Lee (12) assists
Lui~ Ritz(l l) with his pre-calculus
homework. The international studenb are fomous for their great
study habib and maintain high
btanda rds within the school.

r - - --:;~= ~ --==::::::3>;;;;;;;=:--;-v~;-- ~ -~llll'r..;.~ -.;--.

ca n-made mea lsmay not be as good as home
cooking, they enjoy the mea ls as a time to be
together and talk in their own lan guage.
Below: Mr. Leonel Cantu helps out Jose Soto
( 11 ) after Englis h as a Second L...1 nguage class.

English subjects can be ha rd enough for those
of us w ho g row up here, let alone someone w ho
comes from a d ifferen t country.

Above: Surrounded by lhe grea t autumn ~enery, a s mall group
o f the Mexican population enjoys one of the cooko uts held at
lunchtime in Sou th Pa rk.

~

~

Left: Some international students
plan to return to the United States
to continue thei r education. aef
Saab (12) ta lks to Mrs. Chnndra
Rush, the school counselor about
upcoming s tanda rdi1ed tests.

Abo\"e: Jerry Chen (12) and ShouChieh Lee, both from Taiwan, return to thei r rooms in the main
bui ldingnftera long day of classes.

n,e school has opened new experiences, idea:,, and ways of life for

~

them.

,l
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Boarder Shenanigans
Right: Boyce Mitchell (1 'I) and Darren
Jen kins (1 1) have a freestyle battle
whi le Patrick Hickey (1 1} and others
stand in awe.

The boarders of Subiaco consist of about 120 students. They come from all over the worldfrom the great state of Texas to the small island of Curacao. All of these boarders have one
thing in common- they live away from their homes nine months out of the year. The boarders
rely on each other. For food or a movie, they know they can go to their neighbor for help.

Below: Ada m Aiken (10) and Enrique
Zer tu che (10) question dean Mr.
Jonathon Kui per. Kui per was one o f
five new d eans.

Below: Sebastian Scott (10) learns
that doing his laundry is no longer
his mother's job.

was a popu lar place for Monday
Night Football.
Right: Brother James Lindsey
gi\·es advice to John Butler (IO)
and Andrew Hagan (10).

Above: Matt Miller (12),
LaMarcus Irv in (1 2), Cody
Jenkins (12), Elliott Taliaferro
(12), and Alex Roehl (12)
represnt Texas in the dorms.
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Right, Michael Lockwood (10),
Jonathan Weaver (10), Eric Fortune (10), and the rest of Coach
Timmerman's Computer Applications class learn how to create
a power poin t on "Come As You
Are Day."

Below: Sophomore Dennis Vo
(far right) shows off his poster,
while El liottTaliaferro(12), Tyler
Barham (12) Ryan Pridgin (12),
and Cody Cox (12), present it to
the rest of the senior class. Acceptable posters were displayed
at the Homecoming game and
un acceptab le posters
burned at the bonfire.

Spirit Week
Every year during the week of Homecoming, students dress in various ways. The ways they dress
~e creative and original. These days all have a certain theme behind them, which are deemed by
t e Student Council. Although this week is supposed to in support of the football team, these days
are filled with laughter aimed at the way people dress. Many students try their best to come up
1
; th the craziest costumes. Typical of life at Subiaco Academy, amid all the antics and laughter,
ere 1s always the homework to do.

Below: Rehan Khan (12), PauJ
Greggs (11), and Mark Kiefer
(l0)gather on ''Celebri ty Day."
They dressed as Osama Bin
Laden, Fr. Hugh, and Obi-Won
Kinobi.

Left, Mr,. Joann Lynch
helps Naef Saab (12) with
math problem on
Twinkie Day during Spirit
Week. Mrs. Lynch dressed
up for many of the days
during Spirit Week.
a

According to longheld traditio~, all
new students create
a poster for judging
on Wednesday or
Spirit Week. Posters are judged by
the crowd. These

Hannah was escorted
by A.J. Jeu.
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Right: Tommy Schad (12) and Casey Hyke (12)
wore old ora nge choir blazers for "Orange and
Blue Day." They discuss the craziness of their
ou tfi ts with Br. Ephrem O'Bryan.

Left: Zach Berg (12) dressed like a cop from the60s on
" Hippy Day." Many s tudents took advantage of this
week by dres~ing up, while other~ just dressed normally.

To the ridges with Fr. Hugh!
Each weekend Fa ther Hugh Assenmacher ta kes a few Subiaco students on aJ1
adventure into the ridges where Subiaco used to be. Just about every student al
Subiaco has been on a ridge ride with Father Hugh at one time or another during their
years at Subi. A ridge ride includes hopping into the back of a truck and riding
through the ridges of Subiaco. Though many stud ents may be scared of the wild
outdoors, Father Hugh is there to protect them from the bobcats, mountain lions, and
moonshiners that roam the ridges.

Left, Tommy Schad(12) leads
Jeong \.'lin Lee(12) into the rapids of the Arkansas River.

Tommy willingly lead people
in the right direction.

Below: Father Hugh point:;out
the artesian weU to Andrew

Arbrogast(12)

and

Sam

Walthall(12). Father Hugh
willingly showed students
new aspects of Subiaco.

Below: Father Hugh poses before
heading out on a ridge ride. Fa-

ther Hugh always carried his lucky
walking stick on his weekly trips

to the ridges.

Abm·e: Fernando Lea1(9), Cody Kethers(9), CJ Monk(9), and Jeffrey
Above: Fr. Hugh finished mowing the monks' cemetary and is resting
before the night excursion.
Left: Finley Ledbetter (9)pushes off from shore at one of the many lake
outings tha t Subiaco offers.
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Rehm(lO) sit down to enjoy a meal after a long day of canoeing down
the Arkansas River.
Left: Father Hugh point!. out the deer at the edge of the creek
downstream. Father enjoys pointing out wildlife to the students.

Below: Jesus Ortiz(l0) shows John
Gourlay(l0) how to get the ladies.
Ortiz was known to be a ladies

Right: Enrique Zertuche(l0) and
ErnestoS.1ldivar(l 0) look on as students take to the dance floor.

Dance Fever
Subiaco dances are a time for socializing, having fun, and most importantly, meeting tl1e local ladies. Dances are usually held in ilie tl1e PAC or ilie Student Union,
and have more security ilian Fort Knox.

Left: Jeffrey Rehm (10) and Jack
Willems (10) ha\"e their eyes
g lued to the female in front of
them, thinking about their next
move to get her on the dance
floor.

Above: Ben Hooks(ll) takes a
break with friends to cool off o ut!:>ide. The dance floor was known
to get hot after a cou ple hours of
dancing with the ladies.

Abm•e: Bryce Mitchell(l0) asks for

a dance with a loca l female acquaintance. The guys were always looking for a dance partner
on the floor. Some guys were fortunate enough to sha re a dance
with more than one girl at a time.
Right: Nick Choffel (12), Hayden
Bullock (12),Anthony Gomez (12),
and Eric George (12) discuss important matters of national security. They're probably asking directions to a g irl 's house or a local
party.
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Below: Jason George(12), Joe
Wilson(12) and Andrew
Hagan(ll) pick the music for
the next dance. Different stu-

Community Service
Right: Alejandro Hagan (12) talks to
Mrs. Del Berry the school nurse about
doing commmunity service hours.

Whether it is the Blue Arrow visiting the nursing home and giving tours, or the NHS tutoring
stu dents and organizing a food drive, community service is a part of the Subiaco experience for
many students. Subiaco students volunteer to help work at many of the events that are a valuable
part of the culture of the surrounding community. Subiaco students are always willing to help
out, they help Fr. Mark pick up trash along the highway with the Great Arkansas Clean-up, and
any other activity which needs volunteers.

Below: WiJlard Wilks(ll) leads a
group of fifth graders around the
campus for Blue Arrow.

. , - - - - - - - - - - - , NHStutorsJonasStrobel(12)andjacobSchluterman
{11) work on their homework during study hall
while waiting for ~tudents to help. NHS tutors were
available in the library every night during study
hall.
Far right· Casey Hyke (12) and Tommy Schad (12)
prepare for the reception after one of the many
concerts spom.ored by the Subiaco Arts Council.

Above: Micheal Schneider (12) and
Keith Harmon (12) play their
instrumenb for the literary
festival.
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Ryan Pridgin (12) gathers a scoop of popcorn for a
customer at the concession stand. \1any students
helped work in the concession stands during both
basketball and football games.
Right: Tyler Barham (12) and
Elliott Taliaferro {12) talk to Fr.
Herbert Vogelpohl while
h,1nding out name tags at the
litera ry festival.

Below: Fr. Brendan Miller enjoys a pimic in the park with Brendan
Carroll (12) and Patrick H.ickey (11). The kitchen staff provided several
such meals in the cool weather of October and early November.
Right: Sunday Uti (9) notes a mistake in the Periscope to Justin Alvarez
(9) and Stan Swanson (9).

Above: The band performs for the
first time at the Spirit Week pep
rally. Michael Freerksen (10), Ian
Myers (10) and Mark Kiefer (10)
had lhe house rocking.
Left: Tim Martin (9) and Jonathan
Weaver(l0) watch as Sam Walthall
(12)and E.J. Harris(ll) practice for
the Olympics under the category
st-reet luging.
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~imbl'r!, l)f lhe different da!.SL'!> often mingle. Bo..1rdcn, and dav ~tudenb ,1\~ share experience!:>.
. .
_
_Jeff Koenigscde.r (12), Chris West (10), and J.1cob Murpll)' (12) enjoy the :hade tn:.>c.
· Eduardo Vaidc7 (11), Jacob Ward (12) and Charlie ford (10) vi .. it for a whtle out front of thi:- Mam Build mg.

l¼J::,~:

Class ot..
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Left: Jonas Strobel(l2), Jacob Ward(J2),
Cody Co,(12), and Jacob Murphy(J2)
sit and listen during a senior class meeting.

Below:
ick Eckart(12) and Ryan
Pridgin(12) eat their lunches on the South
Lawn. Every Wednesday in good weather,
the students would eat outside for a

Above Left: Mitch Wewen,(12),

AbO\·e: One last stand. The

Jacob
Ward(12),
ick
Eckart(12) get ready to perform al the Paris Community
Center for one of the Subitones'

stand together as one for the
fmal pep rally of the season.

numerous performances.
Left: Seniors look on in disgust

as they boo a poster for homecoming. Seniors were the
judges for the poster contest
held every year during homecoming \veek.

seniors of the footbaU team

It was a pleasure being in Subiaco Academy. I've experienC~ I've been through many hardships and I will probably go through
things that would have been impossible iii hadn' t been in Subia0 more in the future, but J have gone too far now and I can·1 look back.
Academy. I thank all the Koreans for their hospitality in Subia0
I also thank Ben, Keith Eric, Logan, Johnny, Naef, Denver, Ale' Zachary Berg
and a lot of others for their entertainments in school and help the
have given me during my years at Subiaco.
The Great David Ahn

First of all , I have to thank my Mom and Dad. You don' t know how
much you·ve done for me and you probably never will, but thank you.
To al l of my fami ly fo r your support, tl1ank you. All of my teachers,
thank you. Big thanks to all of the brothers that I have made at Subi.
There are too many to name. but you know who you are. Stay up. My
frie nds from Charlotte, I have better friends than I could have ever
dreamed of. Last butcertainly not least. I could never forget Quattlebaum.
Life wou ldn ' t have been as fun without a best friend . Throw up the .. Atown dow n:• Thanks to God and independent films.

It's fun to do the impossible. I had never imagined I wou ld have such
parents that would give everything to make my dreams come true. but

I do. Will. Lee, and Travis, my closest frie nds, God has blessed me with
t..he three greatest brothers a person cou ld have.

Coach T encleve,

republicans reall y aren't that bad. To all the coaches, I respect every one
of you and have enjoyed your friendships. Mr. Spillers, Mr. Kinney, Br.
Ephrem, Numbers 1, 2, and 3. LaMarcus, Jason, Ralph, Pridgin, Nob le,
Alex, and Schad, basketball memories wi ll stay with me forever. Elliott,
you' re a true fri end. To all of my fellow Day Dawgs, Peter, Nick. Adam, Logan, and all the others,
let the good times roll. The Subiaco experience has instilled in me the discipline and character to
succeed in life, and for that, I thank all who were a part of it. Top Gun.
See ya in the clouds,
Big "D,.

,

Mr. North Carolina
Peter Brandt

Denver Amerine
Morn and Dad, how could I h ave done it without you. You both helped me to understaP'.
why I was here and helped me through my 3 ½ years here. Dad, you picked me up when:1·;
I wanted to come home on those long and boring weekends, thank you so much. Mrs. KntS
and Mama Jeu, thank yo u for every thing you have don e for me. It was much appreciate<·
To Alex, Ergell, A.)., and Nick, I couldn't ask for better friends than you g u ys. Logan, Pete'
1
Denver, Jonas, and Adam, ya'll are m y favorite day dogs. s ta y in touch. Miller, Sam, FlyJ1
and Joe, thanks for all of the laughs and good times. Hickey,
fun and good luck next year. E.J., keep giving Memphis a goi"
n ame. Denver and Elliott, I know I am going bald, so quit telliJI'
people. Joseph, if you com e up here next year, don ' t leave. TuaP~
to everyone, later.

h•''

My four years at Subiaco have been great. I would like to thank my parents for the
~PJ' 0 rtun.ity to attend this place. T11anks also to my teachers for making me the man I am
ay. Carl and Miller, don't forget the great time in drama class. Jeff and Huber, get spare
s:ys. l effS., don 'tstuntyourgrowth. To all th efou r yearmen , we're finally out. To the other

t

ruors, it was real.

Trojan For Life
liayden Bullock '03

Andrew Arbogast

First of aJI. I would like to thank my family for encouraging me. Without them I could not ha ve
achieved so much at Subiaco. I wou ld like to th ank all the teachers and faculty who have helped me
grow during my time at Subiaco. Mr. Dersch, you ignited my passion for singing and music in
general, and for that I am very thankful. Finally, I wou ld like to recogni ze Subiaco itself, for helping
me grow and become a better person. To the class of 2003, our four years at Subiaco have been
unforgeuable. I will always remember the unity we had. and I know the
lessons I have learned at Subiaco will help me to succeed in every aspect
of my future. For thi s, I am very thankful.

Love and peace,
Tyler Barham
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Well. I have to start, of course, thanking my family. Mom and Dad, the road got rocky at times. in
fact, most of the time. I can never th ank you enough for giving me the opponunities you have. To
the whole crew in Virginia. without you guys I wouldn" t have been back here. Once again, I owe it
all to you. Tara and Pat, you stuck with me and helped so very much. There will always be a place
in my heart for you both. All my friends hereat school, it's been a blast. There are too many to name
without leaving someone out. but we·ve had lots of laughs. All my teachers. you have been o
dedicated. Mrs. Lynch. you actuall y made matl1 fun. Thank you all so
much.
Brendan 'Trish'. Carroll

It's been a long four years. I would like to thank my parents for sendit
me to a place I had onl y read of and fo r givi ng me suppon throughout n·
stay. I' ll always love you, Mom 1 Richard, learn you r English. Neisd
even though you have a_ legendary Z, a GT-R is better. fosbn Lee, pie~
don' t be so loud. Naef, Jt 1s nice to know you and that tin y island. cod.
when you dnnk 1rnlk t_ea Taiwan, 1t onl y costs 50 cents, but be afr:l
to dnnk ,t. Now you drink ,t $3 for a smaUcup. To all the rest of the peoP
in Subi. I am now free!!!

m

I
Would like to thank my parents for giving me the opportunity to
~te nd such a remarkable institution as Subiaco Academy. Dad and Mom,
t anks for all of your suppon and for the cou ntless sacrifices you have
~:de for me. _You are my precious roots and I am th_ankful to God for
Te SS t ng me wnh your Jove and directron. I would also like to thank Coach
ConcJeve for giving me the opportunity to be a part of something great.
h acb, thanks for all of your guidance both on and off the court. Not only
bave You educated your players on the fine points in the gan1e of
r:sketbaU, but you have shown each ofus what it takes to succeed in the game of life. FinaUy I would
e to extend my thanks to aUof my friends. Jason, Elliott, Denver. Marcus, Tommy, Ryan. Andrew.
Jex, Ben, A.J ., Alejandro, Flynn, and all of the other guys whom I am close with, thanks for
everything. You guys are what Subiaco is aU about.

l

Yen-Chung Chen

RaJ Ph Duda lJl
Well, it' s hard to believe it's all over. First of all, I'd like to thank God for
everything He's given me. Secondly, I'd like to thank my parents for
giving me the opportllnity to attend Subiaco. It's lfllly been one of the best
ex periences of my life, and I wouldn't trade it for anything. Finally,
th an ks to all of the good friends J've made here, especially Gomez, Keith,
Murphy, Schneider, Brendan, and everyone I left out. It' s back to Texas
for me, so everyone take care.
I'm ou t!
Nick Choffel
Trojan fo r life!

tll•;

Most importantly, I would like to thank my family who has gone above and beyond wha_t
~Ost of all, I would like to thank my parents for maki nggenerous conuibutions to my education, even
probably deserved. Throughtluckandtlnn. Mom, Dad, Dan, andAng1e havea lwaysdone their l": hen I wasn' t showing gratitude by giving an effort. I didn ' t think J would ever say this, but I
11
to make me happy. Thank you so very much. Mi ~hele. 1 thank God everyday that he let me be '"~, :preciate you sending me to Subiaco, because I honestly don ' t think J would have done anything
you. I hope our relat1onsh1p continues to grow. Ltz, you were always there for me when I needed~ . h1gb school if I hadn't come here. I 'm goino to miss all of the mischievous shenanigans that we
the most. I probably wouldn' t be at Subiaco still if it wasn't for you. Gomez, Jaso n, Nob le, Keil~ g,ot into here. Thanks to my only friend that I hu~g out with last year when I was attached to the phone,
1
and Tyler: You guys were true friends. Thanks for all of the good years and we better keep in toll' II miss you. Al, I don 't know how you would have applied to college wi thout me, see you in Cali!!
in coUege ! Teachers and staff. thanks for always putting up with 01! Al_ex, l' l) miss your random humor. Andrew I'll miss picking on you.
.
You aII Iiave ma de 01~' Mill er, we made it fun. Logan and Peter, the two
' fake day students. I don·t
. on w,'th my ed ucation.
nonsense an d keepmg
Subiaco experience the best it could be. May God keep you safe 31 know what I' d have done wi thout some Taco Bell.
happy.
Matt Flynn
Cody Cox

Wow, I finally made it ! First of all, thank you God for putting me on the right path to complete my
way through Subiaco. Papa and Mama, without you l couldn't have made it. Thank you for giving
me enough attention and for supporting me and always being there for me. I love you. Christine, l
would like to thank you too for su pporting me with my studies and taking care of me. I love you, baby.
Subiaco Academy, thanks for the good education. I learned a lot. To the faculty, thanks fo r patience
and for teaching me. Andrew, Alex, Naef, AJ, Logan, Peter, Joe, and last but not least, Mama Jeu.
Thanks to all of you for your support. We had a wonderful time together
and I will never forget any of you. Everyone else I didn 't mention, take
it easy and peace out.
Ergell Doppia
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Everyone out there that I know and love, you know who you are, thanks for being there
for me when I needed it. I'm not going to ge t specific because I'll probably forget someone
and I don't want to make anyone out to be more or less important. I enjoyed my time here
a t Subi, for it was quite a different experience. Well, I never liked speeches so I'm not going
to make one! Woohooo! I'm graduating!
Eric George

I would like to thank my parents and my brothers for their positi•'
innuence. I wou ld also like to thank Coach Tencleve. If not for you I
would not be where I am right now. You are definitely what Subiaco ii
all about. Keith, always remember the French cale. Cody, no soup for
you. AJ, l have to say we have represented LR well. Anthony, you welf
my first son. Sam, we will always have rich dad poor dad. Marcus and
Elliott, what can I say? These four years of basketball have been th'
greatest. Ralph, you've been an awesome roommate. Underclassmell·
it's up to you to carry on the Subiaco tradition. Gourlay, Andy, Finley, Eric, and the rest of th'
basketball team. good luck. I want to men tion more names, but I don't have enough space. For 1.ht'
entire c lass of 2003, good luck in college, but more imponantly, in life. Sadly, after 12 great yearsthe George Dynasty has come to an end, but we will be back.

Thank
S . · You, everyone, who has helped me these last four years. Mr.
TPtllers and Mr. )(jnney, thank you for corrupting my little mind. Hey.
. omrny, let's go fishing! Sam. I don't know what to say. You have been
great friend. Mom. thank you for all that you have sacrificed for me. I
ove You.

1

Casey 1-iyke

Jason George
But the
The e last three years have been pretty bumpy for me.
friendships that I have made with Noble, Jason, AJ, Nelson, David Post,
Joe, Ergell and a lot of other seniors. as weU as underclassmen. made me
want to survive even more. WiLl10u1 you guys the last three years of high
school would not have been as fun. J"d like to extend my gratitude to my
fellow brothers of ·03 and wish you all good luck in achieving your most
wanted goals.

There are many things in life to be thankful for. I want to Lliank my
family who encouraged me to go through life using the best of my

abilities. I want to thank my friends who have the ability to keep me
alive. I want to thank my stepfather who was the spark of my outlook
on everything I do. I want to thank my mother with all of my hean who
worked so hard and sacrificed so much for me to anend this wonderful
place and open my windows of opponunily. Above everything, I want
to thank God with all my soul for blessing me with so much. I don·t
deserve all that l have and I hope and pray that some day I may be able to repay my debts to you all.

Trojan for life,
Chris fig

Sincerely,
Antonio J. Gomez (Pickachu '03)

I wou ld first like to thank God for givi ng me all the opponunities and experiences that he has give!
me. I would also like to thank my brother Andrew. I don't know what I would do without you. Thant'
to the faculty who helped me with my work, in panicular Mrs. Spillers for spending so much time wit~
me. All my family, the circle. and everyone else that has made up the school. I have learned a I~
in my two years here. Good luck in life and everything that you do. Everyone. keep in touch and keef
your head up and your nose clean.
Peace.
Alejandro Hagan

~II, I've been at this female-deprived school for four years. and while there's a litLle bit of guilt

~ Ut leaving, my principal feeling is ·WAHOO SEE YA AROUND:· I guess I should thank my

an1t)y for paying a million trillion dollars for putting me through, the teachers who showed me that
1
w~asn't the greatest person in the world (I'm the sixteenth, as it tums out), and my various friends
O
put up Wtth my jerk attitude. Now.just because I'm bored and want to lill up some space. here
a
.,;ei:!'.'rne badly translated video gan1e quotes!
,. ' cEL ASSLEEP!"
,. Bump head to lind box:·
,.~cret is in tip of nose.•·
EN e President has been captured by ninjas. ARE YOU A BAD
y OUGH DUDE TO RESCUE THE PRESIDENT?'"
es. Yes I am. Peace out. and I'm going to bed.
Keith Hannon

First, I would like lo thank my parents for always being there for me and pushing me to do better and
stick with it. Grandma and Grandpa Huber and Grandma Fox, thanks for always believing in me.
Hayden and Jeff, remember the truck pulls, if you can. We have been through a lot these past four
years. Mitch, Jonas. and Jacob, l have known the three of you almost my whole li fe. Good luck in
everything that you do. Jelhroe, you only have one more year so keep it up. It" s wonh it. Father
Aaron. you always pushed me to be my best and never gave up and for
that I thank you. Coach Berry. you taught me to be a Trojan for life and
to be my best. Thanks. For all those that I have forgotten, my bad. You
know I will never forget you.
PEACE! J"M OUTt
Aaron Huber ·03

I knew I'd dread writing this. There are so many things I want to say and so many people I want
LO mention. I am probably going to leave something unsaid. and someone unmentioned. that I will
regret. I give God all thanks and glory for this change in my life, not only a good one. but a
successful one. I couldn't have done this without you. Mom. I know it was hard by yourself. but
you made a good sacrifice by giving me up in orderto better myself for the future. Denise. Woody.
Libby Jim, Terri, Danny ..... I really don·1 think they'll give me enough space to tell you how
imponant you are and how much you mean to me. I really don ·1 think
I would've made it this far without yc,u. Coach Berry, Coach Pugh. and
all the other coaches. thanks for everything. rm really going 10 miss
you. Football team, we fought, came up shon. Coach Tencleve. thanks
for everything you do for me. B-ball team, weve proved we are the
best Love you. Going to miss it here. Everyone else that I've miss~
sorry, still
.f'
gots love for all.
LaMarcus Irvin '03

I' m not su re exactly where 10 start. I didn ' t think the day would ever
coine that I would actually wri te one of these things. There·s so much

to say. Lwant to thank my mom and dad fo r givi ng me the opportunity
10
come here and for all !he support they've given me even wi th all the
Slup,d stuff I've pulled, and 10 all the coaches for teaching me LO push
1
; YSelf. A person has some friends who are just friends and a person has
riends who are almost like family. Well, here at Subiaco my family got
;nuch bigger. I'd like to say thanks to a few certain seniors. Andrew-you
eft me and Nick in Memphis with no food, no money, no toilet. A.J.-you·vegiven mea lot of support.
especiall y in football. Ell ion-you were just one weird guy. Joe-you helped me to relax a liule bit my
st
:; _Year here. Nick E.-we'II be chill in in Fayeueville. Ergell-you arc one funny guy. Jonas, Miller.
eJandro, Denver, Naef, AJex, Flynn. LaMarcus. all my friends in FC, and lo the rest of the senior
r
·
. 100 senously.
class·· Don , Ltake hfe
Have some un.
Later

Cody Jenkins

Loga~ Knight
First of all, I would like Lo thank my parents for giving me the
opportunity to attend Subiaco. I'm going to mi s all lhe great times on

I would like to thank my grandparents and my parents for malcing
sacrifices to get me to where I am today. Now r want to Lhank my
brothers th at helped me get through Subiaco. Andrew, thanks for always
being there for me. Jason, the best video game commentator ever. Joe,
always bringing a Little style. Cody for being a good friend and
roommate. Miller for having productive arguments. Flynn for helping
me with CSU. Ellioll for watching Monday night football. Alex for
keeping it real. Keith for helping me in English. Ralph for wrestling.
ErgeU for keeping it real for a week straight. Naef for being there for my mom. Logan for pushing
me in baseball. Alejandro and Jonas for pushing me in football . Marcus for having a great football
season and Nick Eckart for talking to me about doctors and 10 the whole senior class of 2003. Ha ve
fun in life and I appreciate all the good times.

the field and off. Jeff, Nick. and Hayden, thanks for all the times we
went mudding. THanks 10 Coach Berry for teaching me how to act on
and off the field. Thanks to Nick foralways having me a place to stay
when I needed it the most. Robert, Newt. and J.P., thanks for leading
the way for me. I would like to say a very special thnaks 10 Julie for
being there for me even when she didn't have 10. Thanks to all my
friends I leave behind and to those I won't, I'll see ya later.
Forever a Trojan,
Carl A. Kock #3

A.J. Jeu
I wou ld like to thank my parents for giving me the opportunity for this Subiaco experience, even
though I never seemed to agree with it. I would like to thank big Brother Paul for all hi s services
and patience. I would also like to thank all the teac hers l had. They were always there for me to
help me with great patience. Thanks to you all. To all my friends, I had a great time with you here
at Subiaco. Mauricio, Alejandro, Vega, Tukan, Eduardo, Naef and all theCostenos. you were great
friends. I will have good memori es and I will miss you all.

The Lime has come for us 10 depart from here. If it had not been for the support of my parent;,
;~:n_dparems and friends I would not be here today. Carl: Hayd~n, an? eve ryone_else, it has been fun
for nng th: experience together. Br. James. how rui:1 l gomg to ltve with ~ut ~eanng you holler at me
H not doing the work? I sure will miss all the umes we went mudding m the bonom, Carl and
ayde n. As for the rest of you guys, live life 10 the fullest and never give up on what you want.
Jeffery Koenigseder

Carlos Jimenez

l have learned many lessons in life from my four years here at Subi. This is due to the help I ha ve
received along the way from my family and friends. L would like 10 thank my brother Joe fo r
encouraging me to do well in sc hool andmy dad for providing me the opportunity to auend Subiaco.
Also, l wou ld like to thank Jason for helping me out when I was in need, and providing me with humor
in all the other times. Jacob, Mitch, and Jonas, I thank you guys for helping me adjust to life outside
of the military school. To everyone else, thanks for all the fun times, and don't fo rget all the pranks
we pulled. This includes you Alejandro, oble, Tyler, Pridge, Ralph,
Harry and TOMMY. Well. guys, it has been a great four years.
Later,
Rehan Khan
AKA "The RAT'
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First of all, I would like to thank my parents for swnding by me through all of the times and teaching
me good lessonsand ways. And also th anks to my sisters and friends back in Korea. l miss yo~ guys!
I have been at Subiaco for two years and met a lot of different people. I've had many different
experiences. both good and bad. Next year l wi ll be at a uni versity! I also want LO thank everybody
at Subiaco because you have all helped me somehow. If anyone wants to come LO Korea. call me.
I will show you a good time and lots of fu n. You know what I mean! Life is wonderful and way
100 short. so enjoy it and find your,elf a good life. Goodbye toaU of you.
P.S. I love you Mom, Dad, Hee-seo. and my friends in Korea. We are
friends forever and ever.
Jeong Min Lee

God, thank you for being so giving to my family and me. Dad and Mon1
thanks for everything that you taught me. Thank you for working so ha~
to keep me in school. I also want to thank Fr. Aaron and everyone wh1
gave me the opportunity to come to this school. Jose, Nufo, Mariella, Lui:
and Rene, thanks for being there with me. All of you have been gre31
friends and a wonderfu l fam ily to me. Let's keep it like that. And to ,1.
my fellow classmates. it has been so much fun being part of your class ·oJ
Luis, take care next year. Jose, try to talk more. Just kidding, it was gre3>
having you as a friend and roommate. Pete, I won't forget. Take care and don 't do anything that
wouldn ' t do.
Que dios los bendiga,

1
have finally made it. I sometimes wondered if rwould graduate. I never
~OU!d have made it wi thout the support of my family. I will never be able
repay what you did for me. Mom and Dad. Thank you very much. I
ould also like to thank the facu lty, especially Mrs. Spillers, Br. James,
Fr. Aaron. I would have never made it without my roommate Joe
w ii son who put up with me fortwo years. I' 11 never forget the good times
A~ had at Daytona Beach, Orlando and Atlanta. I want to thank Ralph,
D ·, Matt Miller, David Ahn, Jeong. Noble, AleJandro, Man Flynn,
f Opp,a and Marcus for two reasons: they all taught me how to speak English and they all still make
kun of my accent. And for the rest of my boys: Hickey. Willie, Boyce, the Koreans and the Mexicans.
eep Up the good work in soccer and football, and I wish you good luck!!

i

:?

I'm finally out!!!
1-iolla back'
Ben Mulin ~i ('03)

Juan Manjarrez

My years at Subiaco have not always been easy. Sometimes it was qui Le
diflicult. The people at Subiaco, teachers and students alike, helped
others and me through the worst of times. I am thankful to these people,
my teachers. my classmates and my parents for their support. Especially
to my parents, fo r with out them I wo uld not be who and where I am today.
To the underclassmen. "keep your eye on the target and you will always
hit your mark." The most important message I could give to the
underclassmen is to keep tradition alive and to watch out for bad mojo.
Also, maybe one of these days I will finish the 3 100, my truck.

Trojan Day Dog forever.
John Matthews

What's up everybody .... hereJ am a senior. man it feels good!! I would
like to give a word out to all my friends back home. Andy and Jackie.
you best stay together now. Angelo. stay cool and try not to kill yourself
in the process. Stick with the piano playing. Mike. Maybe someday I
will see you on T. V. You're a great guy in spite of what people say about
you. To all the Subilone guys. it has been great and I will always
remember the little singing tours we did. Teresa. you may be half way
across the U.S .. but you alway helped me in my day- to-day living.
thank you! Finally, to my parents. the ones who sacrificed everything o that I could be here. I will
always look to you as the perfect example of how to live my life. Thanks. Mom and Dad!

Later. God bless.
Jacob Murphy

For all of you th at said I wouldn't make it sorry, but I did. I owe it all to my family and friends
Momma, you were always there whenever I needed you. You don·1 know how much you helped 1ne
Dad, Jessie, Bethany, Lindsay, Sarah, and Jacob- thanks fo r always being there. I love you and ril
be home soon. Mr. and Mrs. Knight. thank you for always offering me whatever I could have possibl)
needed. To all my boys th at either got me into trouble or got me out, I owe my diploma to ya!!. Thefl
is no way I wou ld have been ab le to stay here without boys like yall. Cody, stay fat and we wi ll 1"
in Dallas real soon. Flynn, we made the best out of it. Peter. what do y()I)
know bout them twin towers? A.J , Baby C is where it is at. To the res1
of you- Elliott, Andrew. Roehl. Marc, Droga, Logan, Joe, Ben, icf•
Sam, and my mai n man Aflack- you were always there when I needed
you. Keep it real- and I am now officially out.

Robert
Mutabazi

Matt Miller of 2003

I finally made it. I worked so hard to get thi far. I dedicate this to my family especially to my
grandfather (RIP) who set an example for me. To my fathe r and mother and to everyone else that
believed in me, for aJways being there for me. Fr. Aaron, your friendship was very imponant to me.
Fr. Brendan. th anks for all the advice. Mr. Cantu, thanks fo r always givi ng the example. Mrs.
Spillers, Dr. Waller. and all my teachers, lam grateful. I' ll miss the friends for li fe that I have made
here. To the ones that remain here, it' s just one step ahead, be faithful to Christ. Believe in your
dreams, because a man is as big as his dreams are.
J.M. Mora
P.S. Life does not run by itself. Each one chooses his own path
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What a lifetime in just these four short years. Thanks to my parents. I'd have never been here without
them. Jerry. get a Zand don ' t crash airplanes. Richard. please stop touching me. Keith. don't cry
because your Supra is so slow. Noble and Alejandro, don' t find your way back late at night anymore.
David, stop borrowing so much and admit you're American. Murphy. why are you so Canadian?
Justin Lee, why are you so loud? Berg, stop being so much like your brother and saying you· re not.
Br. Mel. where's my gumbo? Fr. Brendan, your coffee kept me going everyday. To everyone else,
stop dreaming the life and start living the dream. Think for yourself and
question authority. A wise man and a good friend once said. "To give
up is to fail in the greatest degree.'' I wholeheartedly agree.
Mau Nelson

F'

l would like to thank everyone that has contributed to my being able IV
graduate. Grandma and Papa, you have always been there for me and I
will be eternall y grateful. Dad. I know I wou ld never have gotten this far
in life without your guidance. Mom, you have been the best mother. E,,eo
though it hurt you to send me to school so far away. you still did ... Thani1
you! W11itey, you r crazy one-liners have actuall y helped out in lif
Maggie, you have taken care for more than half of my life and I could
always look up to you and see what not to do. l love you, sis. Katrinn, I
am sorry for everything I have put you through and l know graduation day will be the worst, but I lo''
you baby. I also have to hoUer at the circle! You guys have been the best friends I could ever wisb
for. Coffey, Ilg, Alejandro, Post, Murphy, Nelson (M.N.s forever). Elizabeth, Katrina (yeah you ar<
1
in it), and last but not least, Khan.To the basketball team. these last three years have been u,e b<>
and I will miss making fun of Ralph and Sarah. Later!
Man Noble

~~ 1 of all I would like to thank God for everything. Additionally,

B ammy, Baba. my brothers Chadid and Hussein (RIP); my best friends:
0
B • Jennifer and her family, my whole family, my godparent Dottie, and
rn:~~m:s, ~hank you for supporting me in any way. I made it and 1·11 keep
f . ng 11 1111 the end of time. Jordan, Chelsea and Mrs. Rush, Jessica and
;'llily, Katie and family, Fara, and Kerry: I love you and thanks for your
:PPort. Thanks to all of the teachers and monks who helped me. Ergell,
al~ 111.ade it together and forever, Jerry, the sky is the limit. Good luck 10
M iny Mexican brothers: Mauricio, Carlos. Alejandro. Diego, Vega. and all other Mexicans. AJ and
y omma Jeu, you are the best baseball player and spectator. Class of 2003, we made it. God Bless
ou , and Trojans for life.
Peace out
Naef Saab

Curacao Netherlands Antilles

I would first like to thank God for the opportunity to attend Subiaco
and for helping me through the numerous rough times. Mom and Dad,
I owe you everything. Thank you for sending me to Subiaco and for
pushing me when I lost hope. I appreciate everything you have done for
me. Coach Tencleve, you prepared us not only for basketball but also for
life. Thank you. Mrs. Lynch and Mr. Spillers, you have helped me
through fourtough years and I am eternall y grateful. Tyler, Jacob, Mitch,
Nick. Adam. and Jonas, it' s been a long road. Thanks for all the
memories; I'll never forget you. Elliott, Alex, Denver, Ralph , Jason, and Marcus, it would not have
been the same without any of you. I better get some tickets from you. To the rest of the class of ' 03,
thanks and good luck in the future.

Albert Einstein once wrote, •'lf A is a success in life, then A equals x plus
y plus z. Work is x; y is play: and z is keeping your mouth shuL" In my
life, A equals Subiaco. Here I have learned how to (x) work hard and (y)
play hard while also adding a factor of (z), discipline and balance. For
this, I would first like to sincerely thank God who made everything
possible. To my family. thanks for the support throughout all of my
endeavors. And to Subiaco, my unceasing thanks to all. For the inspiration and guidance of all the faculty and monks ... Thanks. To the class of
2003, our four years together are ones that I will always cherish. And now that we must part and begin
a new stage of life, I wish you all the courage and perseverance to excel in everything that you do.
UIOGD
Trojan for Life,
Tommy Schad #10

Peace out,

Pridge
Ryan Pridgin '03
It was fun.

: : :. a 2 -year senior. When I first became a high school student, although my expectations were high.
ex S~lutely never would have guessed that I would attend Subiaco. let alone graduate. This unique
lhiPe;ence has formed me into the person I have become. I would like to thank everyone who made
,"Ppen. To my parents and friends. thanks for all the support. To the Knights of Columbus at
att PUnsh, especially Chuck, for your sacrifice and hard work is the real reason why I was able to
We~~!~chool here. Thanks so much! My feUow classmates, I wish you
IOQ F' 1th Whatever path you choose. All underclassmen, I wish you well
Cn:, inaJ!y, to all students, monks, and faculty members. take care and
""bless!

m:

Adam Rainwater

Iv! ichael Schneider

Senior year, Boom, I'm loving it. From freshman year to now, l have changed entirely for the belier.
It was rough at times, but the friendships 1 have forged got me through. All my love to you, Mom
and Dad, for all of your love and support and your faith in me to see this through. Father Brendan,
thank you for your much needed support through the hard times. Much love to all my friends who
stuck it through with me, My D-Town thugs Elliott, Marcus, Cody, and Miller: see you this summer.
My true friends Joe, Ben, Sam, AJ , Flynn, and all the Koreans. Noble
and Jason, keep it up on the coun. The day studem connection, Nick,
Rainwater, Denver, Logan, Naef, and Pete. And especially the Prodigal
Sons, ErgeU and Andrew: when were old and fat, we'll still kick it, I
know.

First, I would like to thank God. Mom and Dad. thanks for being here to try and push mea little harder.
Nick. thanks for being there when I needed a little advice. To the Day Dog crew: Jacob, Mitch. Tyler.
Pridge. Rainwater, Logan, and Eck, it' s been a blast. You have been the best friends I could have ever
asked for. I will never forget the times we have had together. Johnny. some day maybe your dream
will become reality. Elliott, Andrew, Miller. and Jason: you guys made it fun. LaMarcus. AJ. and
Boyce. thanks for being there to pick me up when I was getting down. To the football team. it was
a heck of a run and good luck to the underclass men next year. Coach
Berry and Coach Pugh. thank you for pushing me to be the best that I
could be. To anyone whom I left out. you know who you are. To the
family of 2003, we made it. Good luck guys.
Jonas Strobel lf/3

re,,,

First, I would like to thank God. Mom and Dad, there is not enough
on this page to thank you for everything you have done for me. Corin~
Caitlyn, Shannon, and Allison: thanks for always being there to help 11'
Nonnan, thanks for being the best brother I have. Coach Tencle•·
thanks for being a great mentor to me on and off the court. You are Ii~

Sam Walthall

a second father to me. Marcus, you will always be family to me. Den\'
you are my brol.her forever, man. Jason, Texas would beat Arkansas ar
day. Ralph.just grow up. AJ, good luck in baseball. Andrew, watch 1"
receding hairline. Alex, stay up. Miller, I always beat you at NCAA. Logan, your vo ice is too hig
Peter, North Carolina what!!!! Eckart, Rainwater, Cody, Bryce, Boyce, EJ, Thomas, Flynn, Nobl•
Pridge, Sam, Joe, and Alejandro: you made Subi fun. Gourlay and Finley, you have to step it UI
Katie, thanks for being there for me. To everybody in the class of '03, it has been fun.
Holla Back Youngin'
Elliott Taliaferro

It has always been my dream to be a Trojan. ow that I have been for the
best four years of my life, 1am filled with knowledge from the classroom
and great memories from the long days. 1 thank God for my Subiaco
experience, my Mom for being the inspiration behind me, my Dad for
guid.ing me from above when I needed it, my friends and family for being
the people I could always tum to, the faculty for their dedication to the
students, and anyone else who has helped me along the way. To my Day
Boys. I will never forget you and the good times we had. Ali, thanks for
always being there. To the football guys. you can make great things happen. To the rest of "03.
especially the four year men. congratulations. I love you all and good luck.

I have received many wonderful blessings during my years here at

ubiaco, many of which include beautiful people God has put in my path.
I am thankful to God for all the friends that I have met at Subiaco, for all
the teachers who have helped me tremendously in all ofmy classes, and
especially to Father Aaron, without whom I wou ld not have had this

opporcunity to study at this exceptional school. I also give thanks for the
guideance I have received here at Subiaco. For Brother Paul and Leonel.
I give thanks, not on ly for their friendship. but also for their correction

when I needed it most. I also give thanks t my beautiful parents for their constant support, for always
guiding me in the right direction, and for giv ing me the opportunities necessary to succeed in life.
For al l of these blessings, I owe the utmost thanks to God, my creator, without whom nothing wou ld
be possible.
Alejandro Trevino

I made it! Dad. thanks for this unique opportunity that you gave me. Thank you for always beio,
there when I needed you and for always supporting me. Mom, I love you, you are the best! Thao~·
for always pushing me to do the right thing, forthe nights that you helped me, listened to me and car<'
for me, I LOVE YOU. You and Dad are the best parents I could ever have. Patty, Ed, Caro. o0•
Lore(my sisters and my brother) thank you for your support. Dany, I love you. Jorge and Eduard•
thanks for al l the advice. Thanks to you , Father Aaron, for supporting me and teaching me all t~·
good stuff. To all that I could not mention. thank you. I am a TR OJA'
for life.
Rodrigo Vega

Mitchell P. Wewers #86

Eve 'Yth"mg happens for a reason.
1
in•:n 100% sure the reason I came to Subiaco was to find what I needed
an ife to become successful. 1found discipline, honesty, respect. love,
l'hd most imponantly, good habits. Subiaco led me to my pivotal point.
l' e tum from average to being great is being. Thank you, Subi.
w~ iny roommates and teammates, it was all of you that I looked to
en I was down and needed back on track. Mom and Dad, it was your
1
~ve and encouragement that inspired me. I love you both so much. To
y brothers and sisters, thanks for your support and love. Lord thank you for oivino me the
o
o
•
Stren th
.
are. g and guidance I needed every day. To tl1e c lass of 2003. get ready for the new lives that
ahead of you.
A Trojan for life,
Joseph Wilson

First of all. J would like to thank my family for being there for me, no matter what, over these four
years. I would also like to thank my coaches and teachers. I cannot possibly express how much
all of you have meant to me, and what an impact you have had on my life at Subiaco. Because of
all of you, I know that nothing is impossible. To all the underclassmen, live life everyday like it
is your last and do not take your gifts for granted. Make your lives easier and stay away from
"toothbrushes" and A.P. lll. Mitch, look out for flying fists and Adam
stay away from dummies. Jonas, Pridge, Tyler, Nick, and the rest of the
seniors, it was fun while it lasted, and I wi ll see you around. And I stiJJ
want my $2, Brendan.
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The Class of 2003
When the class of '03 came to
Subiaco in the fall of 1999, there
were many who did not know
where they would be in four
years. Through our years at this
institution, friends have left us
and friends have joined us. The
friendships and the memories
we have as fellow students and
fellow brothers will stay with us
for years to come.

Class of 2004

Manjarrez, Luis
Mitchell, Boyce
Post, David
Ritz, Luis
SchJuterman, Bree
Schluterman, Jaocb

Favorite Traditions
Trojan Head- 27%
Pep Rallies-31 %
Lunch Line-22%
Other-20%

Tarriba, Ivan
Taylor-Harris, E.J.
Thornton, Nicholas
Valdez, Eduardo

Victims of the Trojan Head
Have Kissed- 40%
Have Not Kissed-60%

School Improvements
Keeping Traditions-60%
Longer Breaks-25%
Other-15%
juniors Patrick Hickey, Ben Hooks, and Justin Eckart.
In side:

paperballs,

Bae, Jacob
Bang, Bobby
Bang, Greg
Bryant, James "Harry"

Avoiding

Luis

Manjarrez,Jose Veliz,and
Tuan Vuactastheopposing team during a junior
skit.

Cauldwell, Jack
Choi, Jae Hong

Coppel, German
Cueva, Willie
Eckart, Justin
Flores, Pablo
Gaxiola, Agustin
Greggs, Paul

L..cfi: Willard Wilks, Andrew Hagan, E.J. TaylorHarris, and Shou-Chieh

Hagan, Andrew
Henkel, Andrew
Herrick, Andrew
Hickey, Patrick

Hooks, Ben
Hubl, Anton

Hunter, Brian
Jenkins, Darren
Johnson, Taz
Kang, In-Seung
Koestner, Peter
Lee, Shou Chjeh

'o~

Class of 2005
School Improvements:
Longer Lunch - 8%
Change in Uniform - 6%
Better Food - 6%

Favorite Traditions:
Kissing the Trojan Head - 29%
Cheering - 6%

Victims of the Trojan Head:
Have Kissed - 22%
Have Not Kissed- 31%
No Answer - 47%

Far le~ Mr. Gary Kinney
talks to John Gourlay,
Chris West, Michael
Lockwood, and Cody
Wright about the day's
lecture in science class.

Left:
Scott Vitro,
Humberto Rodriguez,
and Jacob Post discuss
issues al a class meeting.

Left: John Bulter, Adam
Aiken, Jack
Willems,Enrique
Zertuche, Ren Oslica,
and Erik Jakobs listen to
the plans the officers
have for the class.

Aileen, Adam
Bae, Hong Sw1
Bradley, Ryan
Bulter, John
Cauldwell, John
Dodd,Matthew

Flores, Gustavo
Ford, Charlie
Fortune, Eric
Freerksen, Michael
Garretson, Jerry
Gourlay, John

Rehm, Jeffrey

Randall, Cody
Herr, Travis
Hong, Sang Won
Jakobs, Erik
Kiefer, Mark
Koch, Andy
Komp, Chad

Rodriguez, Humberto
Saldivar, Ernesto
Scott, Sebastian
Sharum, Jeff

Lockwood, Michael
Marsden, Paul
McDonald, Hayden
Miller, An thony
Miller, Daniel
Mitchell , Bryce

Short, Stephen
Sontag, John
Spears, Hunter
Strobel, Micheal
Vitro, Scott
Yo, Dennis

Myers, Ian
Ortiz, Jesus
Oslica, J. Ren
Piechocki, Drew

Post, Jacob
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Weaver, Jonathan
West, Chris
Weston, Stuart
Willems, Jack
Wright, Cody

Zer~c:::~n:;e

9

Monk, CJ.
Moore, Michael

Class of 2006
School Improvements:

Favorite Traditions:

Keeping Traditions- 39%
Coeducational School- 18%
No Uniform- 8%
Other- 35%%

Trojan Head- 35%
Pep Rallies- 16%
Assembly- 14%
Other- 35%

Victims of the Trojan
Head:
Have Kissed- 45%
Have Not Kissed- 55%

Nethers, Cody
O'Farril, Mauricio
Ramirez, Andres
Reeves, Daniel

Richards, Patrick
Rivera, Aldo
Rodriguez, Carlos
Rodriguez, Luis
Sanderson, Charlie
Schluterman, Cody

Schluterman, Nathan
Schluterman, NeaJ
Stuth, Michael
Stuth, N;ck
Swanson, Stan
Uti, Sunday

Villatoro, Victor

Wewers, Marcus

Alvarez, Justin
Ambrose, Jon
AnhaJt, Seth
Arnold, Chris
Baxter, H ugo
Belden, Diego

Willis,Austin
Wright, Sean
Yuk, Francis

Byeon, Jin Hyung
Chen, Richard

Copsy, Taylor
Cravens, Ryan
Dejesus, Juan
Dism ukes, Brandon

Escalante, Rodrigo
Eubanks, Andrew
Fox, Craig
Garcia, Cesar
Hunter, David
Leal, Fernando

Ledbetter, Finley
Lisko, Alec
Maness, Richard
Martin , Tim

Mochama, Obed
Mogendi, Pau l

t
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Faculty

Mennick, Andy
O'Bryan, Br. Ephrem
Oatis, Amy
Pickartz, Chris
Pugh, Robert
Rush, Chandra

Schmitt, Br. Jude
Spillers, Heath
Spillers, Margie
Stengel, Fr. Mark
Stovall, Kenneth
Tencleve, Tim

Abbot Jerome Kodell
Fr. Aaron Pirrera
Assenmacher, Fr. Hugh
Aznar, Jose
Bauer, Evelyn
Berry, Del

Tendero, Alicia
Timmerman, Greg
Walter,John
Wangler, Fr. Leonard
Weaver, JoLind
Weaver, Pat

Berry, Michael
Cantu, Leonel
Dersch, Bruce
Donnelly, Fr. Timothy
Edmonston, Br. Paul
Fox, Hermina

Freerksen, Alene
Glenn, Br. Maurus
Goetz, Cheryl
Goetz, Roy
Heath, Br. Joseph
Kinney, Gary

Koestner, Carl
Klein, Br. Vincent
Kuiper, Jonathan
Lindsey, Br. James
Lynch, Joann
Marlowe, Linda

--~•r-'

Right:

Mrs.

Margie Spillers

Far left: Mr. Bill
Wright helps Tuan
Vuwithanartproject
during art class.

talks with Paul

Gceggs(l 1)
about a home-

work

assign-

ment.

Far Right: Mr.
Gary Kinney and
Br. Joseph Heath
take a moment
before class to

talk about what
they did the previous weekend.
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Top: Father Aaron
Pirrera and Mr.
Carl Koestner sit
down to discuss
some issues.
Left The janitorial staff
of Subiaco Academy
takes a break to pose for
a picture in front of a helkopter that landed in the
field behind Heard Hall.
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THE 2003 SCHOOL BOARD

Mrs. Sue Beth Winter, Fr. Aaron Pirrera, Mrs. Dottie Neumeier,
Mr. Don Berend ('57) , Br. Tobias De Salvo {'63) , Mrs. Theresa Piechocki ,
Mrs. Paula Hooks, Mrs. Mary Lynn Holland, Mr. Richard Ardemagni {'63),
Mr. Jim Limbird ('69) , Fr. David Bellinghausen ('57) , Mr. Leo Anhalt ('58) ,
Mr. A.J. Fredrich ('57), Mr. John Beurlein ('71 ), Mrs. Verne! Bowen,
Mr. Carl Koestner, Mrs. DeniseTaliaferro, Mrs. Lori Cravens
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Below: Brother Ephrem O'Bryan
leaches Alec Lisko (9), Chris Arnold
(9). Marcus Wewers (9). and Ryan
Cravens (9) s1udy 1hcir Lmin.

Right: Mr. Jose Aznar helps Drew
Piechocki ( JO) and Hunter Spears ( I0)
after school in one of his infamous
1u1orials.

Right: Travis Herr (10), Charlie
Ford (10) and Jan Myers give some
serious thought about why they
have to learn quadratics.

Fine Arts
Fine arts are a fundamental part of the Subiaco experience. Students are required to take
two years of fine arts classes. The Subiaco Arts Council organizes many concerts and art
exhibits throughout the year. Many fine arts classes are available for students such as
art, private instrument instruction, drama, band and choir.
Left: Carl Koch (12) works on a
facial drawing in Fundamentals of
Art.

Left: Casey Hyke(12) and Tommy
Schad(12} take time to talk with the
Chenaults after their organ performance
on October 29.
Above: "No flash photography!" Mr.
Bruce Dersch and the choir take a time out
for a picture.

Right: Sebast ion Scott(l 0) an d Drew
Piechocki (10) prepare for the debu t of the
Subiaco Ba nd .

Far Right: Kieth Harmon {12) accepts his
first place award from Dr. John Walter for
his en try in the Fail-Safe writi ng competition during the Subiaco Literary Festival.
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languages
Right: Mr. Jose Aznar, a native
Spania rd, points ou t a sentence
correction to Logan Knight (12).
Below: Jeong Min Lee{l2) Bobby
Bang, (11) and David Post (11)
admi re Ms. Alicia Tendero's abi.1i ty to grade papers. Hai li ng from
Alicante, Ms. Tendero has taken
over some of Subiaco's Spanish
classes.

1'he Subiaco language department is comprised of Spanish (the native language of many of
the students at Subiaco and the prominent second language of the job market), Latin (the
Original language of the Catholic Church), French (the language of romance) and ESL, or
English as a Second Language (an aid to the foreign students in their pursuit in the mastery
of the English language). Two of the Spanish teachers, Ms. Alicia Tendero and Mr. Jose Aznar,
are natives of Spain. Mr. Leonel Cantu is from Mexico and teaches ESL classes. Beginning in
the 2002-2003 school year, Subiaco offers a four-year program in Spanish instruction. Students
can participate in Spanish cultural activities and can visit Spain to attend a Spanish college to
further their skills and knowledge in the language and culture of Spain.

Below: Mrs. A my Oa tis takes a
break fro m her language classes
in the language office.

Right: Mr. Leonel Cantu aids Jin
Byeon, Ma u ricio O'Farril, and
Carlos Rodriguez on thei rcomputer
research in ESL. Mr Cantu, one of
Subiaco's new teache rs, is from
Mon terrey, Mexico.

Left: Br. Ephrem O'Bryan does
advanced numbers w ith hls students in Latin 11.
Far Le~ Ms. Alicia Tendero goes
over some of her Spanish class's
homework with helpfu.J suggestions from David Post (11) and
Jeong Min Lee (12).
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Faces
of Drama

h6 Acad~mics

Br Jsaac Youker- As a new dean this year, Br. Isaac Youker also
assists in the school health center. Br. Isaac enjoys helping others develop
their faith in God. He is a registered practical nurse and holds a bachelors
degree in theology. Some of his favorite past times include hiking,
swimming, camping, and fishing.

New Faces on Campus
Mrs Del Berry

Br. Ma urus Glenn

Mrs. Del Berry, wife of
football head coach Mike
Berry, is new to the health
center and assists with counseling. Mrs. Berry grew up
on a farm in Subiaco with
five siblings and now has
two kids. As a member of
the community service committee, she helped coordinate projects.

Br. Maurus Glenn has returned
from the mission in Belize to serve
as a teacher in the academy. He is
teaching religious studies and believes that as a monk it is his duty
to serve the community. He was
an c1ssistanl photographer and a
mental health specialist. His hobbies include walking and reading.

Mr. Leonel Cantu
Originally
from
Monterrey, Mexico, Mr.
Cantu is the second floor
dean, head soccer coach,
andteaches English as a
Second Language. He has
a bachelor's degree from
the University of the Ozarks
in Clarksville in marketing
and management.

Mr...Andy_M_enn

~

Returning from the previous years of 1965-1998, Fr.
Timothy DonneUy is back as a
math teacher. Fr. Timothy, the
drirector of the Performing
Arts Center and has been a
dean and headmaste r. His
hobbies include walking, jogging, reading, and solving
math puzzles.

Mrs. Linda Marlowe

New to the math depart•
ment is Mrs. Linda Marlowe.
Originally from Louisiana she
lives with her husband in Paris,
Arkansas. She teaches Algebra Ill/Trigonometry, Geom•
etry, and AJgebra I. Her great·
est joy in teaching is "helping
students be succesful in math
when often there has been Little
success." Beyond the class•
room, she likes to entertain,
garden, and travel.
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Mr. Jon Kui pl!C
Mr. Jon Kuiper is one of
seven children from Crofton,
Maryland. He is the third floor
dean, cross-country coach,
and teacher of Western Civilization fl, Sophomore English
Honors, and Civics. Mr.
Kuiper earned his degree in
history and a minor in Russian Studies. He enjoys running, writing, and watching
The Learning Channel.

·cia Tendero
Alicia Tendero, from
Alicante, Spain, is in America for
the first time as a Spanish teacher
at Subiaco. She teaches Spanish I
and II to grades 9-12. Ms.
Tendero loves to read, shop, go to
the beach, and watch independent films. She heard about
Subiaco from Mr. Jose Aznar who
is also from Alicante, Spain.
Tendero says that "her objective
in life is to be a teacher."

Mrs. Amy Oatis
Mrs. Amy Oatis is ont·

three new English teac~
She also leaches AP E\I
pean History and We5ti
Civiliation U Honors. She~
she Ukes to teach becau~·
gives her "the chance to~
students learn more al"
their world and themsel\' 1
Oatis enjoys reading, gard
1
ing, watching UNC ba5>
ball, and collecting "
children's books.

Mr. Carl Koestner
Mr. Carl Koestner filled in
the position of Assistant
Headmaster this year, after
being the Academic Dean at a
boarding school in Arizona.
He has a bachelors degree in
philosophy and English and
master's degree in seconda ry
school administration. He also
teaches Senior British Literature.

Mr. Andy Mennick is
the newest drama teacher
and dean in Heard HaU. He
has a bachelor's degree in
theatre and a master's degree in directing. He dis•
covered Subiaco on the
Klingenstein Canter for Independent
School
Education's website.

Mr. Kenneth Stovall
Mr. Kenneth Stovall,
originally from Paris Arkansas, has joined the Trojans as a coach and teacher
this year. Mr. Stovall,who
holds a degree in history, is
teaching Civics, History of
World War II, Cold War,
and Contemporary U.S.
History.

leaches AP Literature and Composition, British Literature, and Sophomore English. She holds a bachelors degree in English / Literature and a
masters in English. Mr. Roy Goelz teaches instrumental music, guitar,
and Christian Doctrine. He has a bachelors degree in instrumental
performance and composition from Lyon's College in Batesville, Arkansas. Mr. andMrs. Goetz moved to Subiaco to continue their teaching. They
enjoy the short walk from their home to school every weekday morning.

Left: Michael Lockwood (10)
studies while he listens to some
music.

2003 NHS Back Row: Tommy
Schad(l2), Mitch Wewers(12),
Keith Harmon(l 2), Denver
Amerine(12),
Tyler
Barham(Secretary)(l2), Ian
Meyers(lO),
Jonas
Strobel(President) (12), Bree
Schluterman(l l), Jacob Ward
(Vice President)(12), Brian
Hunter(l l). Middle Row: Ryan
Pridgin(l2), Logan Knight(12),
John Matthews(12), Jack
Cauldwell(JO),
Chad
Komp(JO), Jeffrey Rehm(lO).
Front Row: Rehan Khan(12),
Harry
Bryant(ll),
Paul
Greggs(ll).

Below: Tommy Schad (12) passes
on his intelligence to under
dassman Erik Jakobs (10).

STUDY TIME
To survive at Subiaco requires study. There
is a study hall from 7:30 to 9:30 four nights a
week. This study hall is mandatory and helps
Subiaco students make better grades. Some
students are members of National Honors
Society and are available during study hall to
tutor other students. These tutors are helpful
because sometimes it is easier to learn from
another student.

Left Leonel Cantu instructs
German Coppel (11) to do
his homework on time so
that he can play soccer.
Far Left: Boyce (11) and
Bryce Mitchell (10) get help
from proctor Alex Roehl
(12).

Above Right: Shou Chieh Lee (11)
gets his English work done by
using his translator.
Above : Pablo Flores (11) shows
off his new computer game to
Eric Fortune (10) during study
hall.
Right: Sebastian Scott (]0) looks
over as Ren Oslica (10) and Daniel
Miller (10) get their current events
done.
Jae Hong Choi (11) shows off his LaMarcus Irvin (12) and Matt
next portrait that he plans to Miller (12) njoy a friendJy
draw for art class.
battle on the Playstation dur·
ing study hall.
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Dmvn: Jeffery Rehm (10) has the look
of determination as he guards a
Northside player. Determined as he
was, both the varsity and junior varsity suffered defeats against this SA
powerhouse.

better tennis players in the state.

Right: Logan Knight (12) flies
across the "Green Room" to make
a diving catch. Logan is one of the
team's best fielders and makes
' , . huge contributions with his bat
also.
';'
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Right: LaMarcus Irvin (12)
prepares to hand the ball
off to Boyce Mitchell (11).
This duo provided much of
the offense for the Subiaco

Below: The Trojan defense lines
up against the West Fork Tigers
on Senior Night.

Below, LaMarrus 1'vin (12) ,ii
Brian Hunter (11) celebrate _a
a long touchdown run ~•1t~
chest bump.

8r
•

High Football 2002

Below: LaMarcus Irvin (12)
dashes across the goal line for
another Trojan touchdown.

Left: Boyce Mitchell (11) run s
through the hole created by the
Trojan offensive line.

Lower Middle: The offense lines
up in the Shotgun formation for
another big play.

Below: It takes more than threee
Alkins Red Devils to bring down
Boyce Mitchell (11).

Above: Captains Jonas Strobel
(12), AJ Jeu (12), and LaMarcus
Irvin (12) meet the the Paris cap-

Above: Coach Kenneth Stovall
watches the TCOJan defense early
in the first quarter of the Atkins
game.

tains at halftime.

Right: The Trojan defense huddles
around Coach Kenneth Stovall
late in the fourth quarter at Paris.
The defense shut out the Eagles.
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Subiaco Trojan Football Team Top row: Brian Hunter, Bree Schluterman, Jeff Schluterman, AJ
Second Row: Bryce Mitchell, Carl Koch,
West. Third Row.: Nick Thornton,. Taz
0
~ru, ' Shannon Wilkerson, Ian Meyers, Ennque Zertuche, Justin Eckart, Boyce Mitchell, Logan Knight.
~~dy l<.Row: Head Coach Mike Berry, Coach Greg Timmerman, Manager Daniel Miller, Alejandro Hagan,
111ie COc::h, Chad Komp, Manager Rehan Kha~, Cooch Robert. Pugh, Coach Kenneth Stovall. Bottom Row:
lleva, Mark Kiefer, Anton Hubl, Charlie Ford, Scott Vitro, John Cauldwell

J1itc:t-i }': Bradley, Jacob Schluterman, Jonas Strobel, Travis Herr_.
0
r:, h1'1Son ewers, Jack Willems, Jacob Ward, ~arcus Irvin, Chris
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Right: LaMarcus lrvi.n (12) makes his way
through the Lamar defense to make a large
gain.

lle10,v-

½•g ·

A.J Jeu (12), Boyce M;tchell (11), LaMarcus lrv;n (12), Alejandro

recei~~ 02), and Nick Thornton (11) received All•R.iver Valley. Irvin also
ed the Defensive Back of the Year award.

Trojan Football
2002 Varsity Football
Although the Trojans did not make the playoffs, they finished with a record of 5-5.
Us
Them
Atkins
40
21
Lamar
42
14
Gravette
7
35
Paris
24
0
Mansfield
35
32
Booneville
14
21
Greenland
43
46
Waldron
10
33
West Fork
20
12
Ozark
51
0

Above: Nick Thornton (11)
makes a devastating blow.
Thornton was a major help on
the Trojan team.

Left: Water breaks during sum·
mer practice were much appreci•
ated by the players.
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Right: Hugo Baxter gets ready to
rip through the Booneville blocker.

Sehl

Mauricio O'Farrill kicks
for the extra point as Neal
ltterman holds it for him.

Below: Chris Arnold breaks
through the line of BooneviUe's
defense to gain preciouse yards.

Freshman Football
Them
12

Teams
Magazine

lli

Paris

6

30

Booneville

20

6

Lamar

34

6

Ozark

14

12

Magazine

14

12

Mansfield

6

6

Clarksville

16

34

14

Above: \i1arrus Wewers fights to
break free so he can get open for
a pass.

Affll:

Above : Back row left to right: Seth Anhalt, Pa~I Mogendi, Michael Moore, Andre; Eubanks, Chris
Cody Nethers. Second row:David Hunter, Patrick Richards, Sean Wright, John Ambrose, Hugo S.1 : 1
Third Row: Taylor Copsy, Charles Sanderson, Andres Ramirez, Brandon Dismukes, Cesar Garcia, All- 1
WiUis. Fourth Row: Victor Villatoro, Marcus Wewers, Mauricio O' Farrill, Aldo Rivera, Michael Stt.l.
Neal Schluterman. Kneeling: Cody Sch1uterman, Nathan Schluterman, Ryan Cravens, Justin Atveii
Diego Be1don.

Left: Sean Wright looks for an
open receiver as Chris Arnold
blocks for him.

Trojan Varsity Basketball
Top: Alex Roehl (12) and LaMarcus Irvin (12) steal the ball from the opposing
team during the Dallas Tournament. LaMarcus and Alex stepped up many
times for defense.

Top: John Gourlay (10) lays the ball .in the bas;e'.,

Gourlay was called upon many times to b
presence in the paint.

Left: The basketball team gets
ready to take on the Boone\'ille
Bearcats on Senior Night. Before

enry home game the Trojans
stood beside the stands and got
pumped up for the final time
before the game.
Below: Finley ledbetter(9) shows
Den\'er Amerine(12) some love
before th e game and John
Gourlay(lO) thinks of what his
Senior Night will be liJ...e. Finley
and Dem·er were called upon for
many things, one of which was to
get the team pumped up.

Left; The Trojan
bench was called
upon many times

during the course of
the season. Here are
manv of the indi\'idu~ls who came
off the bench to
spark the Trojans.

From left to right. Top row. Harry
Bryant (Manager), Finley Ledbetter,
Tra\' i~ Herr, La\1arcus Irvin, Elliott
Ta li aferro, John Gourlay, Den\'er
Amerine, Joe Wilson, Robert
Mu tabazi, Tommy Schad, Erik
Jacobs. Bottom Row. Ralph Duda,
Andy Koch, R\'an Pridgin, Jason
George, Matt l\ob\e.

"What we do in life echoes in
eternity."

"Subiaco has taught me a fine
balance of work, prayer and
fun ."

'' You m ust ha ve long range
goalsto keep you from being
fru strated w ith s hort term
failures."

"Try to do all you ca n " ·hi~~!,
you can and do llill procf•
nate"

Schedule
Osceola
Little Rock Catholic
orth Garland Classic
*Jesuit
• Bryan Adams
*First Baptist
Fort Smith orthside
Mena Toumament
*Hartford
*DeQueen
*Lakeside
Waldron

Sr. High
Basketball

49-55
54-36
61-62
49-55
57-45
36-58

57-36
~

58-33
60-24
73-19
5045
56-36

La Marcus Irv in (12) soars abo\'e
the competion as he sco res an
easy h,·o, for the good guys.

Mansfield

Booneville
Greenland
Waldron
Paris
Oz.ark
West Fork
Mansfield
Boone,ille
Greenland
District Toumament
•we tfork
*Ozark
Regional Tournament
State Toumament

Robert Mutabazi, from Rwanda, was
a firs t-yea r player.

Ryan Pridgin was one of fi ve fouryea r bas ketball players.
gi, c it back."
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*Park Hill South
*South ide
*Van Buren
West Fork

"Keep good habits. You don't
thi nk yourself into a new wa)
of liv ing. You live yourself into
a new way of thinking"

61.ffl
43-52
63-62
57-42
59-42
63-35
65-41
56-38
60-36
58-39
62-40

65-62
78-45
82-45

Jr. High Basketball
BelO\v: Andrew Eubanks waits for the rebou nd as the opposing te-1
shoots the ball.

Right: Seth Anhalt flies over the defender's head to make the shot.

Below: Coaches Greg Timmerman and Chris Pickartz give a pep talk to
the team during a time out.

Schedule
Charleston
Booneville
Greenwood
Paris
Charleston
Alma
Scranton
Waldron
Paris

Ozark
Booneville
Trinity
Greenland
Ozark

Mansfield

37
48
33
41
53
43
34
33
51
35
46
54
53
45

Above: Finley Ledbetter goes fo r the
pass as he is bei ng guarded by his opponent. Ledbetter moved up to senior h igh
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~!Jr. High Basketball Team. Front row, from left to right: Daniel ReeYes, Juan Dejesus, Cody, Schluterman,
Above: Sunday Uti hopes to get the fina l shot as the time on the cli' \.y . Or Copsy, David Hunter, Craig Fox. Back row, left to right: Chris Pickartz, Seth Anhalt, Sunday Uti, Sean
runs down.
tight, Richard Maness, Greg Timmerman.

·~hoto

s courtesy of Robin Schluterman

Top: (Top row, from left to right): David Alm, Jeong Min Lee, Sang-won Hong, Mauricio
Mora, Rodrigo Vet,-ra, Patrick Hickey, Benjamin Mulinz.i, Brendan Carroll, Juan Manjarrez,
Mauricio O'Farril. (Bottom row, from left to right): Humberto Rodriguez, William Cueva,
.
Bobby Bang, Sun Bae, Jacob Bae, Fernando Leal, Pablo Flores, Zac Stewart.
Bottom: (Top row, from left to right): Enrique Zertuche, Hugo Baxter, Carlos Jimenez, Lui,
Ritz, Patrick Richards, Luis Rodriguez.. (Bottom row, from left to right): Aldo Rivera,
Rodri~o Escalante, Cesar Garcia, Juan Dejesus, Jose Veliz..

Left: Practicing is the key to improvement. Juan
Manjarrez(12), a three-year-senior from Mexico, shows
that he is willing to work in order to improve.
Below Left In soccer, the keys to mO\·ing the ball down
the field are dribbling and passing. These hvo <-kills,
although they seem easy, are very hard to master and ii
takes a lot of practice to C\·en come close.

Below: Some strategists suggest that defense is the best offense. The goalie, Christopher
1Jg(l2), using patience and
quick reactions, anticipates attacks.

Tl,ere is no "I" in team, and winningsoccer matches requires a team
There is no exception in soccer. Zac effort. Car los Jimenez( 12) and
Ste\vart(ll) has been involved in Michael Lockwood(l0) work tosoccer since freshman year, and he gether to help each other improve
conti nues to improve.
in preparation for upcoming soccer games.

Opponent

Team;

Bmyvillc
\
J\onhsidc
\.J\
l'lippm
J\'
Grcen"ood
J\
Catholic l11gh
V.J\
Harrison
V.J\
Green For~st
V
)\'
Hunts.illc
Siloam Springs
\
Dardanelle
\
V
Eureka Spnngs
Southside
\',]\
\
Clark" illc
Ozark
J\
Souths,de
\
Southside
J\'
Catholic lligh
N
Catholic High
\'
All date, ,ubiect to change!

Tennis
Below: Junior Jose Soto shows why he is part of the Troja n tennis team.
Here he practices his monstrous forehand, which wili give him an edge in
district and hopefu11y s tate level competition.

~~t.1'ennis Team: {standing) Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, Drew Piechocki (10), Jose Soto (11), Alejandro
~o 1no (12), Rehan Khan(12), and Andrew Arbogast(12).
(Kneeling) Cody Cox (12), Anthony
f-1 rnez(12), and Jeff Sha rum (l0) (Members not shown) Sam Wa1thal1(12), Jun Sung Yoon(11), Jae
011
8 Choi(l l), and Eric Fortun~(lO).

Denied a state championship
title in doubles by Pulaski
Academy in 2002, the tennis
team this year returned with a
goal - to take state in singles
and doubles.
With four returners with
experience from previous
district and state competitions,
hopes were high for a good
season. They practiced hard,
knowing the season would be
tough with several opponents
from much larger schools.
Their season incl uded matches
against Van Buren, Northside,
Russellville, Booneville, Paris,
and Greenwood.
Team coach Br. Ephrem
O'Bryan set a h eavy schedule
to prepare the team for district,
which Subiaco hosted, and for
state.

Below: Cody Cox (12) winds
He pre·
pared for a return to state this
year, and win the doubles championship that he was denied
last year.

up for his forehand.

Above: JeffSharum (l 0) hustles for a ball. He
ha sd been work in g hard throu ghout the

offseason.
Above Right: First year member, Jae Hong
Choi (11), is waiting for the ball to come to him.
He has learned that you should always be
prepa red.
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Right Anthony Gomez (12)
steps into his swing, in order
to obtain a faster speed on
the ba ll. Anthonywasonthe
doubles team with Cody Cox
(12) last yea r, when they
went to the s tate tournament.

~hove
\l.te\.v ·

A

ndre,.., Arbogast (12) works on his forehand. An~ore had experience in state-level competition as a sopho·
on a doubles team.

Above: Rehan Khan (12) aims for the ball,
as Jun Sung Yoon (11) watches his teammate, so he can understand the moves
Rehan makes.

Above: Eric Fortune (10), a
new member of the Trojan ten·
nis team, shows off his skills.
He is a well needed addition to
the team. He has gained experience, which will help him out
in the years to come.
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Trojan Baseball

Below: A.J. Jeu hustlers for a fumb led ground ball to make the

thrO\\·•

~lo\\,: Logan Knight (12), returning from last year, is
e Slarting pitcher.

Below: Hayden Bullock (12) practices playing
catcher and prepares for the pitch.

Below: Aaron Huber(12) stops a
hot grounder that came down the
third base line during baseball
practice.

2003 Baseball Schedule
March 6
March 10
March 13
March 17-21
March 24
March 27
March 31
April3
April7
April9
Aprill0
April 19-23

Mansfield
Paris
Clarksville
CountyLineTournament
Paris
Mansfield
Booneville
Greenland
Waldron
Ozark
West Fork
Conference Tournament

Above: Matt Miller (12) stretches out
to snag a ground ball.

Above: Nick Thornton (1]) anxiously waits for the ball to be
thrown.

Trojan Baseba ll Team: Left to right top row: Agustin Gaxiola (11), E.J. Taylor Harris (11), Cody Jert~~i
(12), Joe Wilson (12), Matl Miller(12), AJ Jeu (12), Erik Jakobs (10), Matt Flynn (12, Bree SchJut~;,.,
(11), Jacob Schluterman (11), Left to righ t bottom row: Hayden Bu llock (12), Ian Myers (12), Cody Ne r-.:e•
(9), Logan Knight (12), Nick Thornton (11), Taz Johnson (11), Aaron Huber (12), Taylor Copsy (9), 1
SchJuterman (9), Micheal Stuth (9).

'lb0
90 AthJetics

'-'e: Taz Johnson (11) waits for the pitch while the rest of the team watches him.
Athletics 91

Right: Freshmen Track from top to bottom: Paul Mogendi, Jon
Ambrose, Aldo Rivera, David Hunter, Finley Ledbetter, Sunday
Uti, Austin WilLis, Seth Anhalt, Sean Wright, Andres Ramirez,
Nick Stuth, Patrick Richards, Cody Schluterman, Andrew
Eubanks, Cesar Garcia.

Track and Field
Left: Brian Hunter (II),
Andres Ramirez (9) and
Chris Arnold(9) practice their
starts for the upcoming

Bottom Left: Stephen Short (10) and Scott Vitro
(10) stand with their teammates after a h.ud
practice.
Below:Scott Vitro (10) throws the discus for the
Trojans.

Above: Varsity Track from top to bottom: Ben Mulinzi, LaMarcus
lrvin, Ryan Bradley, Chris West, Stephen Short, Ian Meyers, John
Butler, Brian Hunter, Willard Wilks, Hayden BuUock, Travis Herr,
Andy Koch, Nick Thornton, Logan Knight, Bryce MitcheU, A.J. Jeu,
Taz Johnson, CharUe Ford, Boyce Mitchell, Hunter Spears, Jacob
Post, Scott Vitro.

~bov0 .

t:lf

S

tt-i · tephen Short

(10) and Hunter Spears (10) are a few

e niany Trojans that work out daily.
Above: Mr.Jonathon Kuiper meeta with some of the cross~counffl
runners before they and he start for their afternoon run.

92 Track
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Congratulations Denver!
Oh 1 haV<? slipped the surly bonds of earth
.Rnd danced the shies 011 laughter--silV<?red wings.:

SwmXJrd TV<? climbed, and joined the fwnbling mirth

Of sun-s plit clouds and done a hundred things
You haV<? not drearned of-up, up, up the long, delirious buming blue
l'V<? fopped the wind--sroept heights with easy grace
where 11eV<?r lark or eV<?11 eagle flew-.Rnd while with silent lifting mind, I've trod

TI1e high unfrespassed sanctity of space.

1985: 2-year-old

I love you,
and
I am proud

♦::;::: Eye Clinic
CONGRATULATIONS ALEJANDRO!
FELICITACIONES!

•

of you!

Mom
1997: 14-year-old

Congratulations, Ergell!

Ale, siempre cmciste con
son rlsa y t e
u na
co nvertiste en un caba~
lero de qua lidades
exceJentes. Tenemos
mucha suerte de tenerte
como hijo!

You have overcome a lot to be whem you am
1oday: civil war. cou ntless moves. having to say
goodbye to so many friends, a ltte that has been
way too intemstilg to be easy. Yolfve ri>enabo'.9
It a ll and made a success ol youosen. Now is
when the opportunities begin!
We are so proud of you and we love you with
all our heartsl
--Dad, Marni, Jose, Chris, Ana Ma ria and Andmw

Congratulations
Ral h!

"I CAN DO ALL THINGS THROUGH
CHRJST, WHO STRENGTHENS ME"
Philippian s 4:13

We kttew you could do It!
We are very proud of you
attd we love you!
(9 Mo111, Pad, •-,
Patt, Attgela 8- Carter
"ft is tlic fll0/1 ,,,/io docs od1ml(1' S!17i'l' to rlo /ht' ,ft,cds; lt'llO £11011'.1· tfti,_fJTl'lll l'llf!t11.,it1Jf/l; t!te _tjrt'O/
devotions; ll'llO spends liii11scfii1 o lt'Ortki' ams,'; lt'!to llf /ht' best l:i1011'.S 1i1 t!ti•mt! t!ti· t11i1mplq/i!ti•lt!iJli
nc/iic11ement... nnd 11•/io at tfie lt'orst, i/fti,Ji11l,, nf lmst/1111., 11 1!ti1e do11i(tJ_tjrL'lll(1 1.,o t!t111 !ti:, place ,fioll
11e1 1er be lfll~fi tfiose cold and liinirl souls 11lo l:i,011 • ne11!ti'I' 11
1do1y nor tf~fot. "

-' Trieodon• 'Roose1ielt

Co11gratulatio11s, Reha11!
You have "1ade your fa111ily proud.
We k11ow you will do your best i11 college,
a11d that you will 1Make the right choices i11 life.

ro all of you se11iors,
I k11ow that this year has bee11 hard,

hut there will be ti1Mes whe11 it will get 111uch harder.
~rowi11g old is 111a11datory;
~rowi11g up is optio11al

With all our love,
Mom and Dad,
Holly-Marie, Gabrielle,
Mike and Marty
%
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Congratulations, Jeffery
We are
proud
of you.
We love
you.
Mom ,Dad, Ashley, Bobby & Grandpa Partents

Tyler,
You have continued to amaze us at every turn. We are so
proud of your goodness and the young man that you have
become. Your character is your crowning achievement, a!ld
ours.
Love,
Mom and Dad
98 Ads

Cofl8ratulations
Jacob
We're proud of youl
~1om, Januc, '11chcllc, &_vdnc_v,
Jarrad, Kern· 0 Brcll
Trust rn Ll1c LORD 'l1lh all your heart and kan 111..-,t on
)'L)llf rn:n ulk.icrlil.anduis: io ull ;·our ""'1)'" ad..11~cd&c

hun. sod he

rjl]

dircd ,,our pat.h.....

Dlmcrb,-}.5-6
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Go Mitch
CON GRATULATION S!
Mitch, you've grown up so fast.
We are so proud of you. Your dad
is smiling down on you and is so
proud of the man you've become.
Your future will be bright.
Remember to always trust
in the Lord and he'll guide you
along the right path.

Sr.2003

Know that we are always here
for you.
We love and congratulate you.

STP

Mom, Marcus and Morgan

Congratulations Jonas
Your love of football has made
this a year of memories. Remember to always make good
decisions. We know you'll
work hard to make all your
dreams come true.

Love,
Dad,Mom,
Nick, Evan
and
Ethan
WHAT WOULD 'IOU PO IF YOU KNEW YOU COULD NOT FAIL?

Congratulations!
--
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Susan's
Beauty Salon
Susan Tencleve
5218 E. State Hwy. 197
Scranton, AR 72863
479-938-7500
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Glidewell Distributing

Building Material, Appliances,
Floor Coverings, Heat & Air,
Wa llpaper & Paint

LENSING BROS., INC.
Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkansas

5705 Steep Hill Road
P.O. Box 180937

Fort Smith. AR 729 16
50 1-649-3999

Adams
Plumbing & Electrical
Complete
Mechanical & Electrical
Contractor

206 West Main St.
Paris, AR 72855
(479) 963-3255

ft.

(479) 934-4310 (479) 934-4298
Fax: (479) 934-4263

LOGAN COUNTY BANK
600 Main Street
(479) 938-2511
Fax: (479) 938-7084

Wholesalers of Cigarettes, Tobacco,
Candies, Groceries

Subiaco
Federal
Credit
Union

Subiaco Branch: 934-4203

Member FDIC

Phone (479) 963-2292
Fax (479) 963-3501

~
•

••

~\~

.,,t

P.O. Box 84
Subiaco, Arkansas
72865
1-800-293-0585
Phone (479) 934-4201
Fax (479) 934-4642

27 N . Express
Paris, AR 72855

Danielle Tencleve
Owner/Stylist

The Four Season's
Hair Fashion
675 Hwy. 22 E
Subiaco, AR 72865

Phone: (479) 934-4500
Jeanette Frederick
&
Becky Lensing

FARMERS

Thomas M. Spivey,
D.D.S., PA.
General Dentistry
Office Hours
By Appointment
20 E. Short Mountain Street
P.O. Box 387
Paris, AR 72855

963-2558

Gorrell Feed Mill
Custom Feeds

John Etzkorn
Owner
6801 E. St. Hwy 22
P.O. Box 96
Subiaco, AR 72865

Phone: (479) 934-4190
Home Phone: (479) 934-4497
E-mail: etzkorn@cswnet.com

)16,:rens
Shoes

COOPERATIVE
SUBIACO,ARKANSAS
(479) 934-4207

Phone 479-963-6164
Fax
479-963-6552

Fort Smith
Texarkana
North Little Rock
Paris
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Compliments of the

Paris Express

River Valley Animal Foods

"Serving Logan County
for over 122 years"
P.O. Box 551
22 S. Express
Paris, AR 72855

RIVER VALLEY
ANIMAL FOOD§

Cravens Abstact & Title Company

24 East Main Paris, AR 72865
Phone (479) 963-2567
Fax {479) 963-6444

*Buses Welcome•

Open after all Sports Activities
Da lton and Marsha Edward s

Mark K. Huber

Carolyn K.
Huber

CARMA GRAPHIX

SeNing North Logan County Since 1930
Abstacts
Title Insurance
Loan Closings

7755 N State Hwy 393
Scranton, AR 72863
Phone: (479) 938-7501

479-963-2901
www.paris-exp ress.com

ELI

fhe State of the Arts. ..
313 E. Walnut Paris, AR 72855
Phone: 479-963-6609 Fax: 479-963-1374
E-Mail: Carma@cswnet.com

Elsken Insurance

16 W. Walnut - Paris, AR - 963-3343

Clarksville - Ozark - Paris

Nick Choffel

5th & Highway 22

FIRST TEAM

Excellence In Banking
Subiaco Academy
Excellence In Education
Your Financial Institution for the Future

The First
Ph: (479) 963-2121

National Bank
of Paris

llEast Main St., Paris, Arkansas
Member FDIC

C

•

Fax: (479) 963-6510

Par is, A rkansas 72855
963-3006 1-800-350-3006

Shelter Insurance Companies
www.she!terinsurance.com

LWE-HOME-CAR-FARM- BUSINESS

n

½lCUnitedt
oun ry-

Elsken Real Estate
5 th & H ig hway 22
Paris, AR 72855

O ffice: (479) 963-3006
House: (479) 963-3776
800: (800) 350-3006
Fax: (479) 963-6039

No One Knows The Counlry Like We Do

Keep soaring, Nicholas!
Love
Mom, Dad & Katherine
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CollgRtulatio11s.
A.aro11

Congratulations

Class of 2003

Anthony ...

We are proucl of you!

Love.
Dael. Mo~ Caitha ucl Ashley

Always our
Center
of

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Mike Frederick's
Body Shop, Inc.
Mike Frederick
(479) 963-2242

24 Hr. P/1011e

2715 West Wa/1111/
Paris, Arkansas 72855

Attention
from the

Subiaco Alumni
Association

Good Luck
to the
Class of 2003
Fr. David McKillin, Director
Rose Schneider, RN
Richard Hatcher, LPN School Nurse
Infirmary Staff: Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl Br. Henry Furhmann
Fr. Harold Heiman Fr. Andrew Wewers
Br. Patrick Hogan
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Always
our
Hero

Always
our
STAR!

Congratulations! We Love You!

A. J. Jeu

Congratulations
to the

Juan de Dias,
Estamos muy orgullosos de ti.
Has logrado una meta mas en tu
God's blessings for a bright future.
vida, y no dudamos que lo sigas
hacienda. Te queremos
Br. Mel, 0.S.B. & Staff
muchisimo. Eres una bendicion en
nuestras vidas.
The
Dias te bendiga,
Tus papas y Familia

Coury House

A.J.
I have tried to teach you:
to be kind, generous, honest, forthright,
to be fair, respectful, to learn from older people,
to know yourself well, to accept criticism,
to learn from mistakes, to have goals,
to work hard, to have strong beliefs, and
to enjoy life.
God and love is the best emotion that anyone
can have. I am always there for you.
I love you, my son .
Momma
P.S. I couldn't have done this without
Grandmar, PaPaw, Uncle Lease!, & Uncle Jerry.

Congratulations, Nick!
--------

Love,
Mom,
Dad,
Nat,
Madeline
&
Teddy

Ad, 108

Logan
We have loved every minute
of watchingyou grow.
We wish for you
the strength to face
challenges with confidence,
along with the wisdom
to make good choices.
We wish for you
the satisfaction of seeing
your goals achieved
and pleasure
in the "simple things."
Trust in FatherGod
who created you
and always remember
how much you are loved.
We are very proud of you.

Mom, Dad & Leale
"It takes courage to grow up and
become who you really are."

e.e. cummings

Congratulations, Andrew!

By the Lord
has this been done;
It is wonderful
in our eyes.
Ps. 118.23

We love you and are so very proud of you!
Mom, Dad, Paul , Joseph and Maw Maw

CONGRATULATIONS,
CARL!

We love you.
Mom and Dad
Bruce, Paula,
Taylor & Jeremy
Laura, Shawn,
Nathan and Hailey
J. P., Jennifer and Joshua
Robert and Angela
Newt, Crystal and Julie

Hiott and Marcus,
Ve could not be prouder of both
1£ you and all that you have

f rust your higher self.
Listeri with love to your
owri lririer voice.
You are love,
arid you are loved!

Mo111 arid Vad

ught to achieve through your
ears at Subiaco. Your dedicaon to family and friends is with)ut limits. The future is now
)'ours to make of it what you
ill. Remember always that our
ove is unconditional and will be
,here for you to hold on to. May
od continue to bless you both
as you move onward towards
the path He has opened for you.
Woody and Denise
(Mom and Dad)
"It is not the critic who counts, 11ot the one who points out how the strong man shrnrbled or /row the doer of
The credit belongs to the man who is actually in tlze arena; whose face is 111arred
by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs and comes short again and again; wlzo knows
the great enthusiasms, the great devotions and spends himself in a worthy cause; who, at the best, knows in
the end the triumph of high achievement; and who, at worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly, so
that his pince shall never be with those cold and timid souls who know neither victory nor defeat."
Teddy Roosevelt

r deeds might have done better.

I

Congratulations
Sr. '03

Congratulations Joseph!
s
a

.

1

n
t
B
e

We are all so very proud of you and
all of your accomplishments.

We Love You,
Your Family

"In honorable memory

of my Papaw."
Clyde Johnson
June 1, 1922 to Oct. 1, 1989
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Joseph Casey
Johnson

n
e
d

We love you!
Dad,Mom,
Vana,Troy, Theron
&Amy

1
C

t

Ahn, David 12,28,34,86
Aiken, Adam 10,11,20,52,53
Alvarez, Justin 30,54,78,90
Ambrose, Jon 9,54,78
Amerine, Denver 34,70,80,81,92,
95
Anhalt, Seth 23,54,78,84
Arbogast, Andrew 2,25,34,59,89,
109,111
Arnold, Chris 9,23,54,60,78,79,
90

B ae, Hong Sun 19,52,86
Bae, Jacob 18,19,20,50
Bang, Bobby 50,86
Bang, Greg 18,50,86
Barham, Tyler 12,22,28,34,70,98
Baxter, Hugo 54,78, 90
Belden, Diego54,78,86
Berg, Zachary 23,35,59,61
Bradley, Ryan 17,52,75,90
Brandt, Peter 17,19,35,86
Bryant, Harry 8,50,59,70
Bullock, Hayden 26,35,90,92
Butler, John 21,52,53
Byeon, Jin Hyung 18,54,64
C arroll, Brendan 17,30,35,59,86
Cauldwell, Jack 2,50,70,80
Cauldwell, John 52,75,76
Chen, Richard 54
Chen, Jerry 19,36
.::hoffel, Nick 26,36,66,67
Choi, Jae Hong 50,59,71,88,89
Cappel, German 18,50,70
Copsy, Taylor 9,54,78,84,90
Cox, Cody 10,33,36,67,89,97
Cravens, Ryan 54,60,78,84
Cueva, William 11,50,75,86
D eJesus, Juan 9,54,84
Dismukes, Brandon 3,54,78
Dodd, Mathew 52
Doppia, Ergell 36,86,114
Duda, Ralph 37,80,81,96
E ckart, Justin 50,75
Eckart, Nick 17,33,37,109
Escalante, Rodrigo 54, 90
Eubanks, Andrew 9,17,23,54,78,
90

'
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F lores, Gustavo 52
Flores, Pablo 50,70, 90
Flynn, Matt 37,90
Ford, Charlie 31,52,60,75, 90
Fortune, Eric 22,52,70
Fox, Craig 54
Freerksen, Michael 30,52

Koch, Andy 52,75, 90
Koch, Carl 41,63,75,11
Koenigseder, Jeff 17,31,41,99
Koestner, Peter 50
Komp, Chad 23,52,59,60,
70,75,80, 90

G arcia, Cesar 9,23,54,78,84
Garretson, Jerry 52
Gaxiola, Agustin 50,65
George, Eric 26,37
George, Jason 9,27,38,80,81
Gomez, Anthony 8,26,38,66,
67,89,107
Gourlay, John 11,26,52,53,80,81,
83
Greggs, Paul 22,50,70

Ledbetter, Finley 10,23,24,54,80,
81,83
Lee, Jeong Min 19,25,41,59,64,70
86
Lee, Shou Chieh 50,51,65,70
Lisko, Alec 54,60
Lockwood, Michael 22,52,53,71

H agan, Alejandro 11,38,75,92,
99
Hagan, Andrew 21,27,50,51,60
Harmon, Keith 10,2839,59,62,70
Henkel, Andrew 50,80
Herr, Travis 52,75,80
Herrick, Andrew 4,24,50,59,61
Hickey, Patrick 11,20,21,30,50,
86
Hong, Sang-won 18,52,63,86
Hooks, Ben 5,26,50
Huber, Aaron 4,38,90,92
Hubl, Anton 50,75
Hw1ter, Brian 17,50,70,74,75, 90
Hunter, David 54,61,78,84, 90
Hyke, Casey 22,29,39,63,94

lig,

Chris39
Irvin, La Marucs 8,11,20,39,
72,74, 75,76,80,81,92,113

J

akobs, Erik 52,53,71,80,90
Jenkins, Cody 20,40,90,100
Jenkins, Darren 11,20,50
Jeu, A.J. 40,74,75,90,92,108
Jimenez, Carlos 40,59,86
Johnson, Taz 11,50,75,77,90

K ang, In-Sueng 18,50
Khan, Rehan 22,40,70,75,88,
89,97
Kiefer, Mark 9,10,22,30,52,75
Knight, Logan 41,64,70,72,
75,90,92,110

L eal, Fernando 25,54

M anjarrez, Juan 19,42,86,109
Manjarrez, Luis 51,86, 90
Maness, Richard 54,84
Marsden, Paul 52
Martin, Tin1 54
Matthews, John 13,42,70
McDonald, Hayden 2,52,90
Miller, Daniel 21,52,70,75
Miller, Matthew 4,20,42,59,90
Miller, Tony 52
Mitchell, Boyce 9,11,20,21,51,
71,72,75,76,77
Mitchell, Bryce 21,26,52,71,75,
90
Mochama, Obed 9,54
Mogendi, Paul 54,78, 90
Monk, C.J. 25,55
Moore, Michael 9,55,78
Mora, Juan 42,86
Mulinzi, Benjamin 19,43,86
Murphy, Jacob 31,33,43,61,66,90
92
Mutabazi, Robert 43,80
Myers, Ian 17,30,52,60,70,75,76,
80,90
N elson, Matthew 43
Nethers, Cody 23,25,55,78
oble, Matthew 4,12,44,80,83
O 'Farrill, Mauricio 55,64,78,79,
86
Ortiz, Jesus 26,52,60
Oslica, Ren 2,26,52,70,80
P iechocki, Drew 52,60,62,88

Post, David 51,59,64
Post, Jacob 52
Pridgin, Ryan 8,12,22,29,33,
44,70,80,83
R ainwater, Adam 17,44,109
Ramirez, Andres 55,66,67,78,79
Randall, Cody 21,53
Reeves, Daniel 9,55
Rehm, Jeffrey 25,27,53,72
Richards, Patrick 23,55,78,90
Rivera, Aldo 55
Ritz, Luis 18,19,21,51
Rodriguez, Carlos 55,64
Rodriguez, Hwnberto 9,53,86
Rodriguez, Luis 55
Roehl, Alex 4,8,20,44,59,71,80
S aab, aef 19,45
Saldivar, Ernesto 9,10,26,53,
66,67
Sanderson, Charlie 55,78
Schad, Thomas 8,22,25,45,63,
70,71,80,83
Schluterman, Bree 50,70,75,90
Schlutern1an, Cody 55,78,84
Schluterman, Jacob 16,26,29,51,
75,90
Schluterman, Jeff 16,51,75
SchJuterman, athan 23,55,78
Schluterman, Neal 23,55,59,
78,79,90
Schneider, Michael 28,45
Scott, Sebastian 20,53,62,70,73
Sharun1, Jeff 23,53,89
Short, Stephen 53, 90
Sontag, John 11,53,80
Soto, Jose 18,50,59,89
Spears, H,mter 53,60
Stewart, Zac 86 sorry
Strobel, Jonas 17,29,33,45,70,
71,74,75,101
Strobel, Michael 53
Stuth, Michael 2,55,78
Stuth, Nick 55
Swanson, Stan 9,30,55

'faliaferro, Elliott 4,8,10,22,28,
46,59,80,81,109
1'arriba, Ivan 51
1'aylor-Harris, E.J. 11,50
1'hornton, Nicholas 5,50,71,75,90
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Trevino, Alejandro 18,46,89

U ti, Sunday 9,30,51,84, 90
V aldez, Eduardo 18,30,51,66
Vega, Rodrigo 4,46,66
Veliz, Jose 51
Villatoro, Victor 55
Vitro, Scott 51,75,76, 90
Vo, Dennis 22,53
Vu, Tuan 27,51,57,73
W ard, Jacob 31,33,46,70,75,95
WathaU, Sam 4,25,47,59,72
Weaver, Jonathan 11,22,53,90
West, Chris 31,53,75,90
Weston, Stuart 28,53
Wewers, Marcus 26,27,47,78,79
Wewers, Mitch 33,47,55,70,
75,101
Wilker on, Shannon 51,75
Wilks, Willard 51,66,67,80, 90

Willems, Jack 53,75
Willis, Austin 55,75
Wil on, Joe 4,8,27,47,59,61,
80,90,115
Wright, Cody 53
Wright, Sean 55,78,79,84
Yoon, Jun Sung 51
Yuk, Francis 55
Z ertuche, Enrique 9,20,26,53,
59,75

Ahn-Chanook David
A-102 Ssangyong Villa
397-4 Toryong-dong
Yusung-ku
Taejon 305-340,
SOUTH KOREA
Aiken, Adam Boland
187Szcsta Drive
DeBary, FL 32713
Alvarez,JustinRay
202 Wagonwheel Terrace
Hot Springs, AR 71913
Ambrose. Jon Robert
3089 South FM 373
Muenster,TX76252
Amerinl', Den,•er Reese
351 Corley Loop
Paris,AR72855
Anhalt, Seth Lee
248 Gunmng Road
Paris, AR 72855
Arbogasl, Andrew Cameron
6092 Macinness
Memphis, TN 38119
Arnold, Chnstopher Vincent
7,1{)()Harrow0rive
Nashville, TN 37221
Bae, Hong Chui
11301 Jijok-dong911-7
Yusong-gu
Taejon 305-330.
KOREA
Bae,HongSun
11301 Jijok-dong911-7
Yusong-gu
T.tejon30S-330,
KOREA
Bang, Bum Ho
111-7, Shinpyung-Dong
Kumi City. Kyungpook.
KOREA
Bang, Yong Ho
111-7, Shinpyung-Oong
Kum\ City, Kyungpook.
KOREA
Barham, Richard Tyler
111 East Walnul Street
Puis, AR n855
Baxter Eli?.Ondo, Hugo
Hoyo Nueve 11306
Jardines Del Campestre
San Pedro Garza Garcia, N.L,
MEX ICO
Belden Berlanga, Diego
Ave. Morones Prieto #2900 Pt
Col.Sertoma
Monterrey, N.L 64710,
MEXICO
Berg, Zachary Reece
3904Crystal Ulne
Fort Smith, AR 7290,1
Bradley, Ryan Keith
360SEa5tChism
Pam,AR 72855
Brandt,PetcrDriscol
304 East Academy Stree1
Paris, AR 72855
Bryant,11,James"Harry2803 South Surrey Drive
Carrollton, TX 75006
Bullock. Hayden Eugene
1730 Red Bench Road
Pans, AR ns55
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Butler, John Walter
13683 Rawhide Parkway
Farmeis Branch, lX 75234
Byeon, Jin Hyung
Hanb1t Apt. 122-702
99 Eoun-dong, Yusong-gu
Taejon305-755.
KOREA
Carroll. Brendan lhomu
3326 Crowe Hill Circle
Fort Smith, AR 72903
Cauldwell, Jack Dawson
P.O. Boll 149
188WestE.Street
Subiaco, AR n865
Cauldwell, John Wesley
P.O. Box 149
188WestE.Street
Subiaco, AR 72865
Chen, Li-Tsu
2F, n, San Min Road
Taipei,
T AJW AN, R.O.C.

Chen, Yen-Chung
No. 2-40. Alley 46, Lane 127
Nan-Yuan Street
Tainan, 704
TAIWAN, R.OC.
Choffel, Nicholas Robert
1328 Wentwood Drive
lrvmg, TX75061
Choi, Jae Hong
18-8 Yongmoon-dong
Yongsan-gu
Seoul,
KOREA
Coppel Gama, JO§t' Germ<'in
Javier de Leon 211, Col. Pitic
Hermosillo, Sonora 83150,
MEXICO
Copsy, Taylor Allen
182 South Randolph Street
Paris,AR728SS
Cox.Cody Moses
903 Kinkade Place
Lowell, AR n745
Cravens, Ryan Charles
24EastMain
Paris, AR 72855
Cueva, William Paul
6903 Hunnicut Road
Dallas. TX 75227
OeJesus,JuanJose
1005TwinOaks
Houston, TX 770'16
Dismukes, Brandon Phillips
5541 Eakes Road N.W.
Albuquerque, NM 87107

Escalante Arrieta, Rodrigo
Circuito Fundadores #50
Sa1elite, Edo de Mexico 53100,
MEXICO
Eubanks, Andrew Jon
2543 Greasy Valley Road
Paris, AR 72855
Flores,Gustavo
7702 Micollet
Houston, TX 77016
Flores, Pablo Robe.rto
7702 Mlcollet
Houston, TX77016
Flynn,MatthewJoshua
2814 East 31st Street
Tulsa,OK74105
Ford, John Charles
25 Briarwood
Oarksvtlle, AR 72830
Fortune, Eric Joseph
P.O. Box 10342
El Dorado, AR 71730
Fox, Craig Wilham
711 Hog Eye Bend Road
Paris, AR 72855
Freerksen, Michael lhomas
111 East Wood Street
Paris, AR 72855
Garcia, Cesar Omar
803Tumcy0rive
Houston, TX noJS
Galliola Coppel, Agustin
2614 Las Conchas
Frac. Los Alamos
Cullacan,Sinaloa80100,
MEXICO
C-eorge, Eric Christopher
244 Augus11ne St
Subiaco, AR 72865
C-eorge. Jason Alexander
P.O. Box 192231
Little Rock. AR 72219-2231
Gomez. Antonio Javier
2805 Bent Oaks Drive
Burleson, TX 76028
Gourlay, John Matthew
33 F10e1.-1 Way
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909
Greggs.William Paul
3201 E.ast Church Street
Paris. AR 72855
Hagan,AlellanderWilliam
c/o UNDP Waanbaat.-.r,
Mongolia
P.O. Boll 1608
New York. NY 10163

Doppia, Ergell Renzo
Cubaweg IDS
Willemstad, Curacao,
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

Hagan, Andrew James
c/o UNOP Waanbaatar,
Mongolia
P.O. Box 1608
New York, NY 10163

Duda, Ralph Joseph
846 E. Ooublctree Lane
Springfield, MO 65310

Harmon, Keith Pound
1912North Mrun
Searcy,ARn10

Eckart,JustinGregory
2919 Yocum Street
Charleston, AR n933

Hl'nl..el, Andrew Ryan
4212BearTreeDrive
LittleRock,AR72223

Eckart, Nicholas Aaron
2220 North State Hwy 309
Paris, AR 72355

Herr, Tra,•is Leon
23OakForrestCircle
Denton, TX 76205

Herrick, Andrew Cnltenlon
301 South 42nd Street
Van Buren, AR 72956

Knight. Logan Elliott
2l4NorthSpruce
Paris,ARnB55

Mitchell, Boyce
2704 Games Street
Little Roc:k,AR72206

llickey, Raymond Patrick
1520 North Jeffenon Ave
El Dorado, AR 71730

Koch, Andrew Wayne
2087Fritsche Road
Scranton, AR 72863

Mltchell,BrvceWalter
2104 Caines, Street
little Rock, AR 72206

Hong, Sang-won
Boner Village 10l-602
Go)iln-dong, Ansan-shi
Kyunggi-do,
KOREA

Koch, Carl Anthony
2502E.W;,lnut
l'aris, AR 72855

Moc:hama, Obed M
1612 Regency Court 1298
Arlington, TX76010

Koenigseder, Jeffery Alan
104North 15th Street
Scranton,AR 72863-9016

~ogendi, Polycarp Og-achJ
150.] Summer Bay Circle, Apt. 167
Arlington, TX 7601 I

Koes tner, Peter Eugene
405 North Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72855

Monk, Charles Jerome
R.oute 8, Shady Gnwe t3
McAJt'Ster,OK74501

Komp, Chad William
5478O1d M!UtaryRoad
Subiaco, AR 72865-9025

f..10ore, M1chaelJ
fll4 Round Hill Road
North Little Rock. AR n116

Hooks, Ben1amin Mlchllel
Route 2, Box 73A
Ha1.en,ARn064
Huber. A,1ron Brian
1138 Red Barn Antique Rd
Paris,AR72855
Hubl, Anton Frank
5707 Floyd C[))I Drive
Norman, OK 73026
Hunter,BrianScott
20SEastChlsmStreet
Pan5, AR 72855
Hunter, David Lee
205 East Chism Street
Paris, AR nsss
Hyke. Casey
f5Talbert
Cabot. AR 72023

Leal Franco, Fernando
Frontera No. 249, Club Campestre
Aguascaliemes, Ags. 20100,
MEXICO

f..lora, Juan M.-.uncio
htarcz 168 Pon1ente
l.arnon,, M1choacan 059600,
f...lExJCO

Ledbe1ter. Finley Lee
3820 Granada Tu.II
Denton. TX 76205

f..1uhnzi, Benjamm
Bone Postale2839
Kigali,
llEPUBLIC OF RWANDA

Lee, Jeong Mm
#604-204 Hanshin Apt.
Sarncheon-dong, Seo-gu
Taejon.302-222.

1\.-turphy, Jil:COb Eugene
86AnchorLakeDrive
Httrdy, AR 72542

KOREA
Ug. Christopher Krieg
611 East Woodruff
Sherwood. AR n120
lrvln,LaMarrnsMontreal
3600 Pleasant Run
Irving, TX75062

Lee,Shuo--chieh
4F, No. 8-3, Alley 6, Lane 4-02
Chen-Kuo 1st Road
Kaohsiung 807,
TAJWAN, R.0,C.
Lisko.Alec Paul

Jakobs, Erik Michael
l026Rivcrview0rive
Alma,AR72921
Jenkins, Cody Alan
7028 Hunters Glen
Dallas, n.'.75205

s Bogey Lane, ApL 1
Little Rock. AR 72210
Lockwood, Michael Thomas
2019 Galnl'S Street
El Dorado, AR 71730

Jenkms, Darren Thomas
7028 Hunters Glen
D.lila.s,TX75205

Maness, Richard Stanley
House of Maness
6101 South Oz.irk Estates
Durk, AR 72949

Jeu,AllisonJordan
2109 Lancing Road
North Little Rock. AR nll6

ManiarrN.JuandeDios
622 North 39th Street
Fort Smith, AR 72903

Jimenez, Carlos Alberto
Sor Juan Ines de la Cruz 11701
Jimenez, Chihuahua C.P 33987,
MEXICO

Ma11Jil1Tel., Luis Ernesto
622North39thStreet
Fort Smith. AR 72903

Johnson, Tazwell Joseph Zeller
n1 South Brooklyn Road
RatdiH, AR n951
Kang, In-Seung
Sin-sun Maul Apt 201-30-1
Seo-gu Kwan1ue Dong
Tatjon.302-222,
SOUTH KOREA
Kang, In-Seung
Sin-sun Maul Apt 201-30-1
Seo-gu KwanJUe Dong
Taejon 302-222,
SOUTH KOREA
Khan, Rchan Ahmed
P.O. Box 14:i'O
Pine Bluff, AR 71613
Kicfer, MarkA.
1406 East Wood Street
Paris, AR ns55

f..1u1aba1.i, Robert
BoitePost111e6265

leignli,
REPUBLIC OF RWANDA

Martin, Timothy Campbell
150 North Southlawn Drive
Lafayette, LA 70503
Mntthe"''S, John Andrev.•
136 Masonic Way
Delaware, AR :i'2835
McDonald, Hayden Thayer
10020 Highway 217
Charleston, AR 72933

Miller,DamelPatrick
5805 Calumet Drive
Arlington, TX 76017
Miller, M~tthew James
3512 Welbomc Lane
Flower Mound, TX 75022

Uti, Sunday Ossa1nku
111 Rolynn Orwe
Nashville, TN 3nl0

MEXICO
Randall, James Cody

Schneider, John Michael
33 St. Philomena Drive
Hudy, AR 72542

RR4,Bo,.478-8
McAlester,OK7"501

Scolt, Louis Sebastian

Valdez Gonzalez, Eduardo
Poseidonit900
Contry UI Esrond1d1
Guadalupe, NL 67173.
MEXICO

Rce,,•es, Daniel Allen
544 Rutgers Stn!el
Rock,•ille, MD 20850
Rehm,JeffreyDav1d
948Cravensl..1ne
New Blaine, AR n851
Richards, Patrick Thomas
18000riole Street
Spnngdale, AR Wb-1
Ritz, Luis Guillermo

Deportwo 2731
Culiaun, Sm. &JIOO,
MEXICO
Rinira, Aldo B
11SflTCorona
Houston, TX 77fJTl.
Rodnguez Carda, Humberto
VillasdeSanC-e:r.udoNo.113
Mision San Jeronimo
Mon1errey, NL 64630,
MEXICO
Rodrigue1. Gomez, Luis Miguel
Juan Jose Rios 603, San Pablo
Colima, Colima C.P. 28060,
MEXICO
Rodriguez Vega, Carlos Manuel
Av. Tepeyac 14374
Zapopan, Jallsco 45047,
MEXICO

Nelson, Matthew Woodrow
97 Mm Crt.'ek Drhc
Creenbrier. AR 72058

Roehl, Wltli.-.m Alel(ander
:7405 Laune Drive
For1 Worth, TX 76112

Nethcn, Cody Michael
9.421 E Highway 252
C~wood, AR 72936

Saab, N;}l'f Bege.el Din
Kaya Kokada 12
Willemstad,CUl'aQO,
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

Noble, Matthew Alan
902-A McCulloch
~.ARn012
O•Farrill Escomilla, MsuJicio
SiemNt'\•adal208
~ol Balcones del Valle
Mn Pedro Garw Gama, NL 66280,
EXICO

~s~t.a~

~~i' Apl, #159

Oshea, Joseph Renfroe
J39 Rainbow Lane
Bigelow, AR n0l6
;:hockl, Andrew Philip
F I South Greenwood
Ott Smith. AR 72901
P0st,Dav1dJoshua
BS30 F1hrha1•cn Road
Altus. AR72821
~~t, Jacob Peter

Miller, Anthony Curtis
528NorthMoffet
Joplin, MO 64801

Schlu1ermm, eal Joseph
2566 E. 51.:ile Highway 197
Subiaco, AR 72865

"1yer:.c,lanPatrick
1104 North Hickory Street
Paris.AR 72855

Ortb.,JesusGabriel
Marsden, Paul Anderson
411 North Daisy Street
Greenwood, AR 72936

Ramirez Herttra, Andres Jesus
VillaEnuntada.131
FraCC'. Las Viii.as
Tamp1CO, Tam 89100,

~~::n~~en110
iridgin, Ryan Gregory
~44 Rodeo Arena Road
ranton, AR 72863
Rainwater, Adam Cole
11~ North 4th Street
1
llt1s, AR 72855

:

Saldivar, Ernesto RKardo
6111 Glenmont 1215
Houston, TX 77081
Sanderson, Charles Edward
c/o Saudi Arabi.in Parsons Ltd
P.O. Box 30167
Yanbu Al-Sinaiyah,
SAUDI ARABIA
Schad, Thomas Anthony
1659 Krah! Ro.id
Vallt.-y View, TX 76272
Schluterman, Cody Martin
2135 Crossroads N Road
Subiaco, AR 72865
Schluterman, Jacob Donald
200 Cane Crttl.. Road
Pans, AR 72855
Schluterman, Jeffnry Aaron
103 Sp1elenrille Road
Pans, AR 72855
Schluterman, Kl'nneth Bree
20-IShady Lane
Scranton, AR 72863
Schluterman. Nathan Theodore
J895East5tateHwy197
Subiaco, AR 72865
Schluterman, Neal Joseph
2566 E. State Highway 197
Subiaoo,AR72865
Cull.-.can, Sin. 80100,
MEXICO

3534 VZ CR 3710
Wills Pornt. TX 75169
Sh:irum, Jeffrey Leo
8605 Timberlyn Way
Fort Smith, AR 72903
Short, Stephen Michael
1862 East Brown Street
Pans, AR ns55
Sontag, Andrew John
630 North Swallow Lane
Higley, AZ 85236
Soto, J05e Ernesto
Ponet' de Leon i90
Col. Chapultepec
Culiaan, Sinaloa S(l(MO,
MEXICO
Speo1n, Hunttt Jay
2705 South 87th Drwe
Fort Srmth. AR 72903
Stewart, bchary Isaac
\19Polk6n
Mcntt.AR71953
Strobel, Jon.is Michael
68l3O1dMilitaryRd
Subiaco, AR 72865
Strobel, Michael Luke
110.lCh,rryStreet
Scr-anton, AR 72863
S1u1h,Mich.aelJames
POBox4419
Camp Connell. CA 95223
Stu1h. Nkholu John BoKo
I'OBox«l9
Camp Connell, CA 95223
Suh, Hyung Dcok
Shtndonga Apt. 306-207
S.mcheon-dong, Seo-gu
Oaeieon 302-782,
KOREA
Swanson, Stanton Reest'
.3450En0rwe
Cumming. GA 30040
Taliaferro, Elliott Wood
Joseph
763PeUcan
Coppell, TX 75019
Tarriba Unas, Ivan
Calle DeporliVO #2707
Fracc. Los Alamos
Culiaon, Sin. 80100,
MEXICO
T•ylor-Hams, Ernest
W\rn,ton
5376 DerronA\'enue
Mcmph11, TN 38115
lhomton.. Nicholas Dylan
430 LSlreet
Penni&e, CO81240
Tm·ino Esquer, AlqM1dro
Roberto
Boulevard A~ya 111993
Pro! Chapuilcpec
Culi~an, Sinaloa 80040,
MEXICO

Vega, Rodngo
Decapcllll 804
Jardines de San Agustin
San Pedro Garza Garcia, NL
66274,
MEXICO

Yoon.Jun Sung
511-1204, Mokdong Apt.
Mok 5-dong, Yangchun-gu
Seoul 158-755,
KOREA
Yu', S1muck Franru
133-1105 Hmb1t A p ~ t
UmDong. Yusung Ku
Taqeon 305-733,
KOREA
2.ertuche Valdes, Enrique Eduardo
A\'e. 4 Onente 1200
Delicias, Chihuahua 33000,
MEXICO

VeU1:,JO!K'Luls
6000 Glenmont, ApL 32
Houston, TX 77081
Villatoro, Victor Javier
6305 Westward •185
Houston, TX7708I
Vitro, Scott Randal
123 Cedarglades RCMKt
Hot Springs. AR n9(11
Vo, Dennis Khanh
6088 South Shendan Road
Tu!Mi, OK 7-1145
Vu, Tuan Anh
31M Ulncaster Lane
Port Neches, TX n6SI
Walthall, Samuel Lad.ey
318 Trap Mouniam Rood
Hot Spnng,, AR 71901
Ward,JacobVincent
310 South Subiaco Avenue!
Subiaco, AR 72865
We.aver, Jonathan Poul
P. 0. Bo)C 186
Subiaco, AR 72865
West Omst0phcr Martin
2651 Ells-worth iw.d
Subsaco,AR72865
Weston, Stuart Hendncks Graham
Highway 110
Ointon, AR 72031

56,1

Wewen, Marcus E
250 Wewers Lane
Pans, AR 72855
Wewen,Mitchell Paul
250 Wewen Une
Pans, AR n855
Wilker.10n. Shannon Rayl
47 Mme Loop
Paris,AR n855
Wilks, WUlard OC\·on
3317Torbett
Nashvll!e,TN37209
Willems, John Francis
1-1 Robinwood Dm'C'
Searcy,ARn10
W,lhs. Austin Kyle
30IEastAc.ademyStreet
Palis, AR 72855
Wilson, Joseph Anthony
JOI Hernando Road
Winter Ha,·en, FL JJSS-1
Wnght, Cady }on
106 Henson Ori,·e
Paris, AR 72855
W!ight, Sean Enc
204South8thStrttt
Pans,ARnSS5

A
u

